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SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURE
Bunge is committed to raise 
awareness and train farmers 
to produce in order to reduce 
environmental impacts and maximize 
the use of finite natural resources.

CLIMATE CHANGE 
Climate Change can bring significant 
impacts to food production worldwide. 
Therefore, Bunge believes it is a key factor 
in sustainability analyzes.

Sustainability 
platform



The belief in community 
engagement, promoting 
corporate responsibility values 
that benefits everyone.

The care with natural resources 
and respect for the environment, 
promoting policies and actions that 
integrate mankind to nature.

The partnerships with growers 
and other stakeholders, increasing 
jobs, income and wealth for the 
whole country.

HEALTHY DIETS
Offering safe and beneficial 
products to health. Bunge works 
to identify customer needs and provide 
the best food ever in the market.

WASTE REDUCTION
Development of mechanisms and 
processes for the reduction of waste in 
industrial processes and expansion of 
the rational use of water and other non-
renewable resources in the management 
of operational efficiency.
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Since 2003, Bunge publishes sustainability reports. In 2006, 
we adopted the GRI standard, providing higher quality reporting 
and generating greater satisfaction of our stakeholders, besides 
promoting improvements in sustainability management at Bunge

For the tenth consecutive year, Bunge Brasil is publishing its sustainability report.  
The content of this document complies with the G3 guidelines of the Global Reporting 
Initiative (GRI), an internationally recognized standard that demonstrates progress in the 
company’s sustainable management on the economic, social and environmental fronts. 

The data related to performance indicators shows Bunge’s advances from January 
1 till December 31, 2012. Indicators have also been met under the GRI’s supplement on 
Food Processing, launched in 2010 thanks to the cooperation of a number of organiza-
tions worldwide. By the way, Bunge was the only company from Latin America to take 
part in the process and sponsored the launching of the Portuguese version in Brazil.

This report brings important enhancements comparing to previous editions. They were 
set to leverage management and to monitor the company’s performance in sustainability, 
among which stand out:
1.  Data on the  Agribusiness & Logistics and Food & Ingredients areas used to be consoli-

dated under the heading Food. As of 2013,  this information started to be posted to its 
respective business, allowing a better comparison;

2.  All grain silos will now also report on their Greenhouse Gas Emissions and Direct 
Power consumed (EN16 and EN3);

3.  The condiments and tomato products business, acquired in the beginning of 2012, 
is already fully integrated in this report right after Bunge took over the operating 
control, shortening the transition period from two years to only six months;

MARTUS TAVARES
VICE PRESIDENT OF INSTITUTIONAL RELATIONS, 
COMMUNICATION & SUSTAINABILITY

GRI 3.1 | 3.2 | 3.3 | 3.4 | 3.6 | 3.7 | 3.8 | 3.9 | 3.10 | 3.11
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More than accountability, 
our report aims to raise the 
internal commitment and 
influence the value chain 
for sustainable development

4.  The performance of the Ponta Grossa (PR) and Nova Mutum (MT) 
plants are now posted to environmental indicators;

5.  Wheat mills information is now available, once it was not reported 
previously because mills were joint ventures and not under Bunge’s 
exclusive management. 

Therefore, these are improvements and en-
hancements that extend the comprehensiveness 
and transparency of this report  to demonstrate 
the company’s commitment to sustainability in 
all its operations.

To pull together this report, Bunge was in 
continuous consultation with its strategic audi-
ences (stakeholders) and pursued management 
and reporting upgrades.

This testifies to Bunge’s attempt at meet-
ing every indicator of relevance to the business 
and qualifies the company to state that it has been at application 
level A of the GRI standard for the past sixth consecutive years. 
The information in the report was assessed by BSD Consulting ex-
perts, as stated in the “Assurance Statement”, under a process known 

as report assurance. Thus, the company believes that the document 
meets level A+ requirements.

Lastly, like last year, drafting of this report has taken into account 
the most successful domestic and global experiences in sustainability 
reporting. The reference used herein is the exclusive study conduct-
ed by the Brazilian Sustainable Development Foundation (FBDS) on 

Bunge’s 2010 sustainability report. 
Beyond reporting on the company’s per-

formance, Bunge Brasil’s sustainability report 
aims at influencing the agribusiness supply 
chain towards adopting best practices and ra-
tional use of natural resources, for the sake of 
the sustainable development. This is how the 
company contributes to the economic growth 
of the country and aligns its strategies to 
strengthen and consolidate public policies that 
seek to improve the people’s living standards. 

 Comments and suggestions on this report and on Bunge Brasil’s sustain-
ability management must be forwarded to sustentabilidade@bunge.com.

2013 GRI level A+

2007

2012 GRI level A+2011 GRI level A+

2005

2010 GRI level A+

2004

2009 GRI level A+

2008 GRI level A+2003

A DECADE OF SUSTAINABILITY REPORTING
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Since 2008, Bunge, formally, performs a stakeholder’s panel 
every year. The materiality matrix consolidates the various 
interactions with the public of interest and demonstrates its 
relationship with the company’s strategy

GRI 4.15 | 4.16

With a view to promoting continuous improve-
ment in sustainable management, considered strategic 
to the business, Bunge has various channels of com-
munication with its audiences, such as emails, 0800 
toll free numbers, technical meetings, participation in 
events and direct consultation with stakeholders. This 
interaction enables the company to successfully engage 
these audiences in shared management, revisit its own 
strategies, develop initiatives and projects of relevance 
to the business and upgrade processes, products and 
communication tools.

Audiences are engaged throughout the year. Bunge 
sent out a survey, for instance, to the representatives of 
its main audiences and set up a link (http://www.bunge.
com.br/sustentabilidade/Nossos_Principios.aspx) in its 
sustainability website, inviting them to participate in the 
management process. Other surveys and targeted inter-
actions are conducted to enhance strategic planning.
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Stakeholders are chosen according to the records 
collected from the company’s various areas. The groups 
are analyzed according to their greater or lesser influ-
ence and impact on Bunge’s strategies, and those in-
vited are identified by the relationship areas. Regardless 
of specific records, the consultation is open to all partici-
pants in major groups.  Many are invited to speak up, 
but only those who are genuinely interested answer the 
company’s requests.

 Additionally, since 2008 Bunge has held the Stake-
holders Panel. In 2012, this event was attended by 33 
people who, within discussion groups, shared with 
Bunge Brasil the key challenges they saw in the social 
and environmental management of the company and 
its supply chain.

The following groups of stakeholders took part in 
the panel: GRI 4.14

• Non-governmental organizations
• Bunge Brasil and Bunge Limited employees 
•  Clients, broken down into groups directly related to 

agribusiness, finished food and industrial ingredients 
• Financial institutions
• Suppliers
• Trade associations
• Entities linked to the government
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Each group assessed certain aspects of Bunge Brasil’s 
sustainability management, raising and assessing expecta-
tions about the company’s  positioning and programs in 
the area,  in addition to  contributing to the materiality of 
initiatives and their relevance to the supply chain.  

This contribution was also one of the outcomes of 
the digital survey that remains open to local and inter-
national audiences. The data provided in this report also 
takes into account the first 202 answers obtained in the 
survey up to January 2013.  

Prioritization of the topics derived from consulta-
tion with stakeholders takes into account their impact 
on company business and applicable approach to the re-
port. These topics are on the current agenda of Bunge’s 
vice presidency that makes up the company’s Executive 
Committee, bringing sustainability to the fore of debates 
at top management level. GRI 3.5 | 3.13

The report topics seek to comply with GRI guidelines 
and standards AA1000 and AS2008, such as materiality, 
inclusion of stakeholders, contextualization of topics, 
balance, comparability, clarity of position and reliability.  

The materiality of Bunge Brasil’s 2013 Sustainabil-
ity Report is expressed in the following chart, derived 
from interactions with audiences since 2008. Fre-
quently mentioned topics are related to their impact 
on company strategy and the feasibility of communi-
cation through the report. Therefore, topics that have 
slid down on stakeholders’ list of priorities, though rel-
evant to the operations, have lost space to the topics of 
greater interest in the communication. Yearly, company 
projects and positioning vis-à-vis stakeholders’ top top-
ics are also assessed. GRI 4.17
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• Transparency  22

•  Ethics and conduct   22

•  Forced labor/ 
slave labor  44

•  Sustainable agriculture  43

•   Stakeholder 
engagement  6

•  Compliance with laws and regulations  27, 54, 59

•  Sustainability in 
business strategy  42

•  Waste management  60

•  Renewable energy  53

•   Quality of 
products  56

•  Environmental impacts 
of the production 
process  50, 60

•  Rational use 
of water  55

• Risk management  26

•  Value chain  20

• Certifications  

•   Corporate governance  22

• Food security  58

•  Labor risks and accidents  21

•  Conscious consumption  56, 69

•  Emissions of Greenhouse Gases  53

•   Healthy diets  56

• Child labor  44

•  Development 
and relations with 
suppliers  44

•  Impacts and 
development in 
local communities  64

• Traceability  43

•   Generation 
of jobs  18

• Process innovation  31

• Biodiversity  48 •  Employees and sustainability  64

•  Responsible communication  59, 69• Financial and economic results  14

•  Performance and value creation  14•  Genetically modified 
organisms

  

• Diversity
  

•  Training and 
continuing 
education  20, 65

•   Quality 
of Life

•    Equal 
opportunities  

•  Relationship with 
government  25, 26 

•  Environmental investments  42

•   Consumer 
trends  58

•  Customer health 
and safety  56

•  Product life cycle 
assessment  56

•  Research and 
development  57

•       Price 
trend  50

MATERIALITY MATRIX 2012

  on-line

+
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The year 2012 marked the end of an important cycle in Bunge Brasil’s history. We’ve come 
to a point where we can now state that as a single company, we share the same vision, mis-
sion, values and objectives. Getting to this point required a lot of work, dedication and com-
mitment from each of our professionals. Now, we need to continue the task of strengthening 
our corporate culture, focusing on operational excellence, assuring the commitment with the 
three pillars of sustainability: economic, social and environmental.

Bunge has been in Brazil for over a century and its operations are increasingly more 
closely aligned with public policies and civil society initiatives geared at the country’s  devel-
opment.  Our strategic planning, as well as investments in our business areas, always looks 
at the benefits and impacts that the company’s operations will have on local communities. It 
couldn’t be otherwise, since we are present in the entire agribusiness chain and are among 
the industry’s largest global companies.

Yet another important front where we have made headway is the unremitting pursuit for 
employee and operational safety. Our awareness campaigns and prevention programs have 
been successful, though there’s always room for improvement and we will never take it for 
granted. And this is a continuous challenge for all our units, demanding ongoing attention 
and commitment in all teams: from higher management to each individual employee. We 
strive to raise a safety culture where all are taking care of themselves and of their mates, in 
and out the our workplace. 

PEDRO PARENTE
PRESIDENT AND CEO OF BUNGE BRASIL

GRI 1.1
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On the business side, we’ve made important decisions, namely to sell the Fertilizer 
business and buy the food segment from the company Hypermarcas.  This restructuring 
will enable us to fine-tune our operational focus and increase competitiveness with top 
quality products.

It is important to highlight the setting up of the new plant in Nova Mutum (MT) to pro-
duce biodiesel. This is not only a strategic segment for Bunge but one in which, due to our 
good practices, we have secured the right to use the Social Fuel Seal (selo do Combustível 
Social), a certification granted by the Ministry of Agriculture (MDA) to those companies 
that strive to include family farming in their production chain. Therefore, we’ve shown 
that we can deliver shareholder value while at the same time contribute to the country’s 
development by focusing on inclusive and innovative businesses.

In 2013, we continue to rely on the drive, engagement and stamina of all our employ-
ees so that together we can build an even stronger Bunge.  Challenges abound, such as 
supporting farmers in the implementation of the new forestry code, helping in defining 
solutions to solve the logistic bottlenecks that hinder the outflow of Brazilian products 
and the decisions on the country’s new tax mix, once the current mix hurts national prod-
uct competitiveness. Ultimately, we continue committed to development and we press on 
with the intention of consolidating Bunge’s position as Brazil’s largest and best agribusi-
ness, food and bioenergy Company. 
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One of the landmarks in Bunge Brasil’s structuring, 
in 2012, was the inauguration of the new headquar-
ters in the city of São Paulo (SP), in a modern central 
building that simplifies interaction among business and 
administrative areas with major stakeholders. The new 
office was built according to world leading-edge guide-
lines on sustainable construction. Adopted from design 
to actual occupation of the building, these guidelines 
cover from efficient water and power use, optimiza-
tion of materials and environmental quality to waste 
management. For complying with these guidelines, 
the building was awarded the Leadership in Energy 
and Environmental Design (LEED) seal of sustainability.  

In the country since 1905, Bunge Brasil is a 
subsidiary of Bunge Limited, a US holding company 

Bunge 
Argetina

Buenos Aires

Bunge 
North America

St. Louis

Bunge 
Global  

Agribusiness
White Plains

Bunge Europe   
Middle East 

& Africa
Geneva

Bunge 
Brasil

São Paulo

Bunge Asia
Singapore

Bunge 
Limited

White Plains, NY

set up in 1818, headquartered in White Plains (NY, 
US), present in over 40 countries and traded ex-
clusively on the New York Stock Exchange. GRI 2.1

Currently, the company has some 150 operating 
units in the country including factories, mills, wind-
mills, silos, distribution centers and ports. GRI 2.6 | 2.4

With facilities in 19 states and the Federal 
District, Bunge is among the country’s largest 
agribusiness and food companies, and the largest 
exporter in the sector.  Its products reach 77 % 
of Brazilian households and over 4,600 cities, or 
83% of Brazilian towns, enjoy direct service. They 
are also exported to all five continents thanks to a 
consistent logistics platform that supports all four 
business areas. GRI 2.5
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These areas break down into Sugar & Bio-
energy, Agribusiness & Logistics, Food & Ingredi-
ents and Fertilizers. Bunge Brasil operations are 
therefore integrated from the farm to consumers’ 
table. The company produces and sells fertilizers 
that boost crop productivity, buys and processes 
grains (soybean, wheat, corn, cotton, rice and 
other commodities), manufactures foodstuffs to 
end consumers and industry (oil, margarine, flour 
and baking mix, sauces and spices among others) 
and produces sugar, ethanol and biodiesel. Bunge 
also provides logistic and port services to move its 
production around. GRI 2.3 | 2.7

The foodstuffs produced by Bunge are sold un-
der brand names such as: Salada, Soya, All Day, Delí-
cia, Primor, Ricca, Etti, Salsaretti and Bunge Pro (in 
the away-from-home food segment), among others. 
The company also ranks as one of the largest suppli-
ers of ingredients to the food industry. To growers, 
Bunge offers a complete line of fertilizers under the 
Manah, Serrana and IAP brands. GRI 2.2

With more than 20,000 regular employees in its 
annual cycle (including direct seasonal employees), 
in 2012 Bunge reported gross revenues of R$ 33.7 
billion, up 16% from the previous year’s. In 2012, 
Bunge Brasil’s net revenue accounted for 27% of 
Bunge’s global results, which demonstrates the stra-
tegic importance of the Brazilian operation. GRI 2.8

Employee 89.89%  1,297,446 
Taxes (150.26)%  (2,168,921)
Compensation of third party capital 98.13%  1,416,504 
Retained earnings (137.76)% (1,988,465)

Distribution of added value in 2012 (Percentage/R$ million) GRI EC1

of Brazilian municipalities 
are served directly by Bunge

83%
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Mission

Vision

Enhancing lives, with the promotion of sustainable increase 
in food and bioenergy supply, by improving the global agribusi-
ness and food production chain.

Food is life. Energy is life.
The world will need more food and energy, and natural 
resources are getting increasingly scarce.

Core Values
• Integrity
• Teamwork
• Openness and trust

Bunge’s value creation, socio-environmental responsibility and relationship 
philosophy are based on a consistent set of values. These guiding principles are 
expressed in the Code of Ethics and Conduct and transpire in the company’s 
sound organizational culture.

• Entrepreneurship
• Citizenship GRI 4.8

Corporate 
Drivers
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In 2012, Bunge received the following acknowl-
edgements for its outstanding management:
•  Guia Exame de Sustentabilidade (Exame Sus-

tainability Guide): for taking in earnest the mission 
of sustainably increasing the supply of food and bio-
energy and thus, improving lives, for the fourth con-
secutive year, Bunge Brasil won a place among the 21 
model companies listed by the Exame Sustainability 
Guide 2012, prepared by the Abril publishing house. 
Bunge was the only representative of the Brazilian 
agribusiness to appear on the list.

•  Featured among the 20 Most Valuable Brands 
in Latin America: (valued at R$ 6.85 billion), ac-
cording to a survey by England’s Brand Finance, the 
world’s leading brand valuation consultancy. Ac-
cording to BF’s ranking, Bunge features 16th among 
a total 1,200 brands valued. Among the top 20, 

awards were
received by
Bunge in 2012

Awards and 
acknowledgements 

Bunge was the fastest to climb up, gaining six posi-
tions since last year. It is the only agribusiness and 
bioenergy company among the top 20, and the sec-
ond in the food segment.

•  Empresas que Melhor se Comunicam com 
Jornalistas Award (Companies that Best Com-
municate with Journalists Award): Negócios 
da Comunicação magazine awarded Bunge in the 
Livestock Farming category, for the second con-
secutive year.

•  Prêmio Intangíveis Brasil (PIB) 2012 (Intan-
gible Brazil Award): among the one thousand 
companies from various industries shortlisted by 
the Award, Bunge was the star winner in the Agri-
business category. The purpose of the Award is to 
recognize companies that invest in value creation 
for their stakeholders.

•  Mastercana 2012 Award: organized by ProCana, 
the industry’s top communications company, the 
Mastercana Award acknowledges the best of the 
year in the sugar and power industry. The Agribusi-
ness & Logistics division was the Northeast’s big 
winner in the MasterCana Desempenho (Perfor-
mance) 2012 – Agribusiness & Logistics category.

•  Selo de Empresa Compromissada (Committed 
Company Seal): Bunge received the Seal, reinforcing 
its role as a member of the National Commitment to Im-
prove Working Conditions in the Sugar Cane industry. 

•  A Granja do Ano Magazine Award 2012: in the 
Fertilizers and Soil Correction category.

•  Troféu Onda Verde (Onda Verde Trophy): by the 
Soya Recicla Program, in the Recycling category by Edi-
tora Expressão. GRI 2.10    on-line

16
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Bunge’s global business management adopts an 
integrated and decentralized model. Decentralization 
is key so that each area feels free to quickly serve 
customers according to their specific needs in each 
region of the country. In turn, integration ensures 
that the company’s global performance is in line with 
Bunge’s set of values, principles, policies, strategies 
and processes that must be followed to ensure sus-
tainable creation of value and perpetual results.

Based on this model, Bunge continues to pursue 
operational excellence, totally in line with the strat-
egy established by Bunge Limited.  It’s importante to 
note that operational excellence is not about only 
operational efficiency, but also the pursuance to do 
everything in the lower cost, best quality and always 
in a sustainable way. Operational excellence requires 
a robust organizational culture and strong syner-
gies among the various business and administrative 

Operational excellence

EXCELLENCE MODEL

•  Strategic direction and governance of business

•  Strategy deployment into objectives and KPIs

•  Structured monitoring of the execution and results

Knowledge 
and innovation

Competent 
and motivated 
People 

Ownership

Excellent and 
stable operation

LEADERSHIP/ CULTURE

•  Management of routine: operating standard, reliability, 

management standard and incremental improvement 

•   Management of improvement: critical troubleshooting 

•  Promotion to 

innovation

•   Dissemination 

of knowledge

•  Identification 

of next 

practices and 

transformative 

initiatives

• Capacity

•  Ownership

• Motivation

• Meritocracy

Clarity of Objectives
(Challenge/Goal)

STRATEGY AND GOVERNANCE

MANAGEMENT 
SYSTEM

areas. In 2012, following extensive work started in 
2010 to assess the company’s in-house landscape, 
Bunge set up a management structure. That, cou-
pled with a clear action plan in 2013, will reinforce 
the company’s new management, turning it into a 
more efficient and competitive system.

Construction and consolidation of Bunge’s cul-
ture of excellence is underpinned by this manage-
ment system that comprises four pillars: 
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The quest for operational excellence goes 
beyond mere implementation of new tools and 
improvement programs to encompass the devel-
opment of competencies and responsible staff be-
havior. It depends on team work, strict compliance 
with the methods in place, and continuous monitor-
ing of indicators that tell the company whether it 
is moving in the right direction or needs a course 
correction. GRI 1.2

“Operational excellence should be in everything we do all 
the time, in each of the strategies we think up and each of 
the steps we take. To us, safety comes first. And, to achieve 
the expected results, we must work as a team”

ANDREA MARQUES
VICE-PRESIDENT OF PEOPLE & MANAGEMENT 

In December 2012, Bunge had 20,381 direct employees and another 
2,325 outsourced, a total 22,706 people that worked in one of the company’s 
150 premises. Management of this contingent was refined over the past year, 
as the People & Management vice presidency was restructured and entrusted 
with coordinating the development of human capital and the pursuit of op-
erational excellence. 

One of the key advances reported over the past year was implementation 
of a centralized system, based on SAP, which affords greater control of staff 
management information, also providing customized information to employ-
ees via a 0800 number. Business areas are also directly served. 

BUNGE BRASIL’S 
ASPIRATIONS FOR 2015 

•  Bunge Brasil integrated 
and decentralized   

•  Consistently growing operating profit  
•  Rapport among leaders in 

the professional environment  
•  Professional excellence   
•  Loved and admired company

People &  
Management

18



 2010 2011 2012
Board  7 8 8
Executive board 43 47 36
Management 438 524 407
Department heads/coordination 568 1,783 1,786
Administrative 3,067 3,359 3,427
Operations 14,943 13,433 13,208
Trainee1 – 15 41
Under-18 apprentice1 – 158 170
Expat1 – 15 13
Seasonal Worker2 – – 1,285
Third parties 3,047 3,000 2,325
Total 22,113 22,342 22,706

Employees by level GRI LA1    on-line

1. Information on these positions began to be collected and reported in 2011.

2. Information on these positions began to be collected and reported in 2012.

GRI LA2

Bunge’s turnover of employees with no fixed 
term employment agreement in 2012 was 24%, 
against 26.9% in the previous year. Despite the drop, 
the company believes that retaining talents remains 
a big challenge, and this is true in every segment. To 
bring this rate further down, various measures have 
been adopted towards professional appreciation, 
focused on open-mindedness and trust, two of the 
company’s key values.    on-line

COMPENSATION AND BENEFITS
The wages and benefits offered by are key to at-

tract and retain employees, motivating professionals 
to pursue operational excellence in the performance 
of their jobs. The compensation package is based on 
a salary table that varies according to the job de-
scription and the country region. This variation is not 
influenced by employee gender. GRI LA14

Employee compensation follows the best mar-
ket practices. The difference between the lowest 
wage (R$695) paid by Bunge and the official nation-
al minimum wage in force since December 31, 2012 
(R$622) was 11.7%, for example. All employees, in-
cluding those outsourced, are covered by the collec-
tive bargaining agreements made with the entities 
that represent them. GRI EC5 | LA4    on-line
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COMPETENCE MANAGEMENT 
AND CONTINUED LEARNING 

The professional development of Bunge’s em-
ployees is key to achieving operational excellence 
and sustainable results in business. Therefore, the 
company built its training and professional learning 
program on four pillars:
•  Business school: programs that provide knowl-

edge management, offering broad understanding 
of the business, process alignment, improvement 
in performance indicators and turnover reduction.

•  Leadership school: programs that foster leadership 
development within the global vision and local oper-
ation concept, as well as Bunge’s values, encouraging 
the development of competencies to achieve targets 
and objectives. 

•  Continued learning school: incentive programs 
that seek to boost the company’s competitiveness 
and offer employees opportunities to keep up to 
date and ready to face up to challenges, now and 
looking forward. Encompasses language courses, 
graduate and under graduate studies and inter-
national MBA.

•  Specific technical school: training on technical or 
behavioral competencies focused on knowledge spe-
cialization for the job.  

In 2012, the training courses offered by Bunge 
clocked up an average 25.36 hours by employee. 
GRI LA10    on-line

Development monitoring is also accomplished 
through ethical and transparent evaluation and analy-
sis of professional performance. This is how Bunge 
seeks to identify people who can become leaders and 
meet the current and future demands of the company. 
This process is conducted by a committee called Talent 
Pool to the effect that individual plans are drawn up 
to be deployed throughout the year by the employees 
evaluated. In 2012, 1,254 professionals were evaluated 
according to this methodology, some 6.15% of com-
pany staff in the year. GRI LA12    on-line

More than 20 thousand employees are part 
of Bunge Brasil. In management level, over 
40% are hired locally

20
thousand 
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 2012 target Bunge Brasil

Rate of lost time accidents 0.10 0.16
Rate of incidents with no lost time 2.00 0.92
Rate of accidents with lost time and restricted work 0.75 0.38

Rates of injury GRI LA7    on-line

Unions
Bunge respects and ensures employees’ free-

dom of association with professional entities. The in-
dustrial plants, for example, allocate room for trade 
unions to put up their announcements on wall post-
ings and bulletin boards. GRI HR5

The company is supported by its Labor and Union 
Relations area, whose role is to negotiate with and en-
sure enforcement of the rights concerning trade unions. 
Campaigns that degrade the image of trade unions are 
forbidden and managers are instructed to try their best 
to harmonize capital, labor and its representatives.

Another of Bunge’s procedures is that all signifi-
cant operating changes are announced to all, includ-
ing unions, with transparency and agility. Whenever 
necessary, this kind of communication is done 60 days 
in advance. Though it is adopted across the company, 
this 60-day period only appears in the Collective Agree-
ment with the São Paulo Union of Chemists. GRI LA5

In 2012, Bunge reported a 36-hour worker 
stoppage at Itapagipe during negotiations with the 
union on alignment of jobs among plants. Nego-
tiations were successful and operations soon went 
back to normal. GRI FP3

Occupational 
safety and 
health 

Bunge continually strives to create a safer work-
ing environment, reducing accidents and lost time. 
This is a highly relevant issue with the company, 
hence the global protocol audits of all units conduct-
ed every year, with accident reduction targets moni-
tored weekly. Although safety indices have moved 
up, Bunge believes that there is room for further 
improvement, if it invests in training and awareness 
campaigns that will lead employees and contractors 
to adopt safer behaviors and practices.

In 2012, the Company recorded one death 
due to an occupational accident on a federal high-
way between two work fronts, in the region of 
Ponta Porã (MS). As determined by the company’s 
Safety and Health procedures, an investigation 
conducted into the accident found out that the 
cause was that the driver was speeding and lost 
control of the wheel.

Intent on mitigating work-related travel acci-
dents and fostering preventive and safe driving, an 

In 2012, accidents without lost 
time were reduced by 60%

60%

extensive safety campaign was conducted that fo-
cused communication on traffic safety.  Additionally, 
practical and theoretical preventive driving lessons 
were also offered to employees who frequently use 
vehicles around the company.

In order to encourage adoption of safe prac-
tices in the daily routine of the plants, Bunge Brasil 
rewards those that excel in their accident rates. In 
2012, a silo in southern Bahia won the award of 
Excellence in Occupational Safety and Health for 
achieving the milestone of 23 years with no lost-time 
or fatal accidents.    on-line
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ALBERTO WEISSER – EXECUTIVE MEMBER AND CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD AT BUNGE LIMITED

ALYSSON PAOLINELLI – INDEPENDENT MEMBER – Agronomic engineer, former Minister of Agriculture, 
president of BEMGE, president of the Brazilian Confederation of Agriculture (CNA) and congressman.  He is also a 
distinguished professor at the Federal University of Lavras.
ELIEZER BATISTA DA SILVA – INDEPENDENT MEMBER – Chemical engineer, former Mining and 
Power minister, former head of the Strategic Affairs Secretariat (SAE), one of the founders of the 
Brazilian Business Council for Sustainable Development (CEBDS), the Brazilian Foundation for Sustainable 
Development (FBDS) and the Bio Atlantica Institute (I-Bio).
MÁRIO ALVES BARBOSA NETO – INDEPENDENT MEMBER – Production engineer with extensive experience in 
the domestic fertilizer industry, having worked with top companies. Chaired Bunge Fertilizantes until 2010.
OSCAR DE PAULA BERNARDES NETO – INDEPENDENT MEMBER – Chemical engineer and business 
administrator, serves as board member in several companies in Brazil and abroad, including Paper and Pulp 
giant Companhia Suzano de Papel e Celulose, steelmaker Gerdau S.A., Delphi Corporation in the US and 
Johnson Electric in Hong Kong. 
SÉRGIO WALDRICH – INDEPENDENT MEMBER – Chemical engineer, started his career in agribusiness 
companies. Has a deep knowledge of the grain, foodstuffs and ingredients markets. Chaired Bunge Alimentos 
until 2010.
PEDRO SAMPAIO MALAN – INDEPENDENT MEMBER – Economist and Economics professor at the 
Pontíficia Universidade Católica do Rio de Janeiro. Former Finance Minister and former governor of the 
Central Bank.

With four business areas that replicate Bunge’s 
integrated and decentralized model in Brazil, the 
corporate governance mechanisms adopted by 
the company are key to spread the vision, the mis-
sion, core values and the culture of operational ex-
cellence across all units and employees. Such tools 
also play a strategic role in steering initiatives to-
wards sustainable growth and value creation and 
building ethical and transparent relationships with 
the various audiences.

The Advisory Board, made up by Bunge Limited’s 
CEO and six independent members of publicly proven 
skill, is Bunge’s highest governing body in Brazil. They 
meet every four months to discuss the strategy ap-
proach in the sustainable development for the busi-
ness. The selection of Board Members is based on 
their experience in sustainable development in the 
company’s various business areas. GRI 4.1 | 4.2 | 4.7

BUNGE BRASIL’S ADVISORY BOARD GRI 4.3
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Decision-making at Bunge Brasil is up to the 
Executive Committee (COE), a collegiate body that 
meets every two weeks. The Committee is coordinat-
ed by Bunge Brasil’s CEO and composed by the vice-
presidents. At this level, the company establishes and 
monitors the implementation of business strategies, 
governance improvements and operating manage-
ment, invariably in line with the goals outlined by the 
U.S. headquarters. Though the topic of sustainability 
cuts across a number of processes, there is a specific 
vice presidency responsible full time for this issue in 
parallel with all others. GRI 4.9

Like with the whole company, evaluation of the COE 
is tied to performance goals to speed up the sustainable 
development of operations in the country. Social and envi-
ronmental issues in the business may influence the variable 
compensation of COE members as they can have a direct 
impact on the company’s economic performance and 
medium-term results. The evaluation is formally made, tak-
ing into account self-assessment tools, previously set per-
formance indicators and results from the business area, in 
addition to the company’s overall performance. The safety 
indicators are example of evaluation that all senior man-
agement members have to deal with. GRI 4.5 | 4.10
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BUNGE SUSTAINABILITY MANAGEMENT: SHARED DECISIONS IN 
THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE AND THE ACTIONS DEVELOPMENT 
THROUGHOUT DIFFERENT AREAS IN THE COMPANY

The COE members have an open and transparent relationship with Bunge’s employees and rely on mech-
anisms to receive their suggestions and recommendations and to help information flow between leaders and 
the led ones. The channels available to employees are the intranet and e-mail sustentabilidade@bunge.com 
and directors@bunge.com. GRI 4.4

In this same context, Bunge believes that the absence of scientific evidence should not be used as a pretext not 
to guard the environment and human health from the threat of serious or irreversible damage. This precautionary 
principle is observed during product development, design, manufacturing and distribution. The company looks at the 
existing alternatives in the use and deployment of new technologies in production and of substances and ingredients 
in products, with a view to weighing uncertainties in their risk assessment and gauging their potential impact on the 
environment and human health. This assessment is jointly made by business and PQSE areas (Productivity, Quality, 
Health and Safety, and Environment). GRI 4.11

Bunge believes that relationships among employ-
ees and with external audiences should follow a moral 
and ethical code of conduct. Therefore, the group is 
publicly committed to repudiating child labor through-
out its supply chain. As regards diversity, Bunge en-
courages its business partners to keep their cadres of 
employees with a representative composition profile of 
the populations of the areas where they operate. 

Respect is key in any relationship. With this un-
derstanding, Bunge repudiates any attitude of sexual 
or moral harassment, in-house or outside its prem-
ises, bearing in mind that Human Resources and or-
ganizational development are prepared to deal with 
any reports in this regard. Practices that might be 
considered acts of corruption are not tolerated ei-
ther by the company. The Code of Ethics for employ-
ees and relations with suppliers and stakeholders 
contains policies to counter these practices. 

The company has strong presence in the coun-
try, mainly in newly developed areas or in develop-
ing phase. In order to promote better conditions to 
local communities and enhancement in the level of 
services, Bunge assesses the need for investment in 
public infrastructure with local stakeholders. Such 
investments generate benefits to all in the local com-
munity and boost the development, well being and 
regional progress. Site-specific information on incen-
tives obtained in the locations where they were ne-
gotiated is considered confidential to the company 
and immaterial to stakeholders. 

Accordingly, the company supports the im-
provement of urban social infrastructure. Thus, in 
2012, Bunge promoted the development of public 
infrastructure in the areas of sanitation, logistics 
and electricity. The amounts allocated to such ac-
tions in the period equal to R$6,108,000. Impor-
tant to note that R$5 million relates to the com-
pany’s agreement with the electricity company in 
Pará state, for the viability of the project that will 
benefit the community of Miritituba. GRI EC8
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 Value dedicated (R$)

Gallery building on the road in the municipality of Itaituba (PA) 270,000

Design of Executive Project of a Landfill for the municipalities of Pedro Afonso, Tupirama and Bom Jesus do Tocantins 18,000

Feasibility of Electric Substation Itaituba (PA) 5,000,000

Recovery of the access road to the town of Baixa Grande (PI) 50,000

Construction of rural power network in the region of São José do Xingu (MT) 650,000

Preparation of Executive Project for vicinal driveway paving, connecting the cities of the Pontes Gestal  to Cardoso (MG) 120,000

TOTAL 6,108,000

Public infrastructure projects 
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Fighting 
corruption  
GRI SO2 | SO4 | SO6 | SO7

Risk management 
policies GRI 4.6

Bunge’s governance is supported by different instruments aimed at ensuring 
sustained growth with ethics, transparency and in compliance with the legislation 
and regulatory standards. These instruments are the internal and external audits, 
the Code of Ethics and Conduct and the various policies that must be followed 
by all employees.

The audits performed by the GIA (Global Internal Audit) area support Bunge 
Limited’s Board to oversee governance risk and controls and implement integrated 
risk management across the company. They also ensure better in-house control of 
financial statements, mitigating risks related to fraud and corruption.

Bunge’s Code of Ethics establishes basic conduct guidelines for directors, 
managers and other employees. There is a culture of respect for the communities 
and the environment in which the company operates that transpires through all 
employees; they must abide by the rules of ethics and comply with the specific 
laws of each area.

Bunge also has specific policies to guide the development of business in the 
context of sustainability. Namely:
• Global Sustainability Policy 
• Bunge Brasil Sustainability Policy 
• Sustainability Policy of the Sugar & Bioenergy Business 
• Environmental Policy
• Land Use and Biodiversity Policy
• Supplier Relations Policy 

Two new projects developed by Bunge have contributed to supporting risk 
management in the business. One of them is the Enterprise Risk Management 
(ERM) Project, which maps out the company’s operating, credit, strategic or mar-
ket risk. Risk is constantly monitored and the most relevant ones call for action 
plans. Targeting specifically market risk, given its importance to the business, an-
other project was developed to detect potential impacts on trading (buying and 
selling commodities) and industrial activities, and calculate the effect of volatility 
on the bottomline. 

All employees of Bunge Brasil go through the orientation day when they are 
hired and are given a hard copy of the Code of Ethics and Conduct. In cases of 
proven non-compliance with the Code or corruption, appropriate measures are 
taken, such as termination of the employee’s contract and, if applicable, reporting 
to authorities. All reports are investigated. 

Violations of the Code of Conduct may be reported by employees, suppliers and 
consumers to the top level of Bunge’s governance via intranet and also at meetings with 
directors and local leaders. Reports can also be made via the e-mail sustentabilidade@
bunge.com and directors@bunge.com, www.bunge.com/helpline or even via a toll free 
number in case of corruption or sensitive issues (0800-892-1879). 

In 2012, no cases of proven corruption were reported in Bunge Brasil. 
As regards practices that go against our code of conduct, 65 cases were re-

ported that resulted in fair dismissals. GRI HR4

Moving on to corruption controls, all employees are aware and must formally 
subscribe to the FCPA (Foreign Corruption Practices Act), since Bunge is headquar-
tered in the United States. The FCPA bans bribes and gifts of all sorts to foreign 
government officials with the purpose of obtaining or retaining business or gain-
ing some unfair advantage.    on-line
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External 
commitments GRI 4.12 | 4.13

In line with its core values and policies, Bunge is signatory to various com-
mitments and participates in debates to encourage adoption of best practices in 
the industries where it operates. Performance of these commitments, since they 
are strongly directed at supply chain management, is discussed in the chapter on 
Sustainable Agriculture.

With trade associations and on forums of common interest, Bunge debates 
related political issues that might impact its business or the interests of society as a 
whole. In 2012, its actions were directed primarily at three key issues: the Provisional 
Executive Act 595, the National Solid Waste Policy and the Soy Moratorium. GRI SO5

Two examples of these activities in organizations and forums are: 
•  The issue of the National Policy on Solid Waste affects the entire chain of 

consumer goods. Bunge has been diligent to ensure that implementation of 
the policy will not push food prices up through taxation. To this end, it is 
working with associations and business alliances for the best solution to be 
accepted by government spheres, recognizing the efforts of each group in the 
consumer chain.

•  The Soy Moratorium recommends recognition of the local governance. As seen 
in the Sustainable Agriculture chapter, the Moratorium seeks to strengthen the 
state´s role in the Amazonian biome, by enforcing laws and tools that avoid 
damage to the environment and devastation of native vegetation. Working to-
gether with industry and civil society organizations, public policies can be a solu-
tion to the regional impasse. GRI SO5
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So as to exercise its social and environmental responsibility in various forums, Bunge actively 
participates in the following institutions to contribute strategically to the sustainable 
development of their value chain:
•  ABAG: Brazilian Association of Agribusiness
•  ABIA: Brazilian Association of Foodstuff Processors
•  ABIOVE: Brazilian Association of Vegetable Oil Manufacturers
• ABITRIGO: Brazilian Association of Wheat Industry
•  ABMR&A: Brazilian Association of Rural Marketing and Agribusiness
•  Bonsucro: Better Sugarcane Initiative
•  Cempre: Business Commitment for Recycling
•  FIESC: Federation of Santa Catarina State Industries
•  Fiesp: Federation of São Paulo State Industries
•  UNICA: Brazilian Sugarcane Industry Association  

“Bonsucro is an institution based in London, UK, that 
established the most widely accepted criteria for sustainable 
sugarcane production. Therefore, the sugar and ethanol 
market has a means to make sure that the best practices, 
from field to industrial operation, are in place to the benefit 
of the value chain. Since February 2012 Bunge has held a 
seat on Bonsucro’s board, following the sector election “
MICHEL SANTOS – CORPORATE AFFAIRS AND SUSTAINABILITY, 

CENTER OF THE SECOND ROW

“UNICA’s mission is to lead the transformation 
of the traditional sugarcane industry into a modern 
agribusiness capable of competing in ethanol, sugar 
and bioelectricity on a responsible and sustainable basis 
in Brazil and abroad. Bunge works actively through 
its executive committees and board, chaired by Pedro 
Parente, Bunge Brasil’s CEO.”
PEDRO PARENTE, SPEECH IN THE NATIONWIDE COMMITMENT TO UPGRADE 

WORKING CONDITIONS IN THE SUGARCANE INDUSTRY
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BUNGE’S 
COMMITMENTS

• Signatory to the Soy Moratorium in the Brazilian Amazon.

• Signatory to the Pact for Eradicating Slave Labor in Brazil.

• Nationwide Commitment to Upgrade Working Conditions in the Sugarcane Industry.

• Refuses to buy products originated from areas embargoed by the Brazilian Environmental 
Institute (IBAMA), a federal agency tied to the Ministry of Environment (MMA), responsible for 
implementing the National Environmental Policy (NEP), controlling and overseeing the use of 

natural resources (water, flora, wildlife, soil, etc.) and granting environmental permits.

• Contributes to compliance with the UN Millennium Development Goals.

• Strives to disseminate, check and recognize sustainability practices 
adopted by suppliers in the agricultural production chain.
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On the domestic front, Bunge operates through 
four business areas that provide the link within the val-
ue chain from farm to table: Sugar & Bioenergy, Agri-
business & Logistics, Food & Ingredients and Fertilizers. 
Synergies among these businesses have enabled the 
company to cut production costs, improve processes, 
serve customers faster and foster value creation, which 
meets the interests of shareholders and sustainably de-
velops the country. 

Bunge’s investments seek to strengthen product 
portfolios and integrated operations across the country. 
An example is purchase of the Hypermarcas food divi-
sion for R$180 million, which added the Etti, Salsaretti 
and Cajamar brands to the portfolio of sauces and to-

mato paste, broths, seasoning, ready meals and noodles 
in late 2011. Bunge also acquired a plant and a distribu-
tion center in Araçatuba (SP).

Last year, Bunge Brasil and Solazyme entered a 
partnership to build and operate a renewable oil plant 
in Orindiúva (São Paulo). With investments of US$100 
million, this partnership will produce custom triglyceride 
oils, used in industrial non-food applications on the do-
mestic market, opening up around 80 direct job slots at 
the plant and about 250 during construction. This plant 
was designed for integration with a new bioelectricity 
cogeneration unit at the Moema Mill and may be ex-
panded in line with future market demand. Start-up is 
scheduled for second-half 2013.

83% of Brazilian municipalities 
are served directly by Bunge
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CONTINUOUS INNOVATION
Constant innovation of products and operating processes is one of 
the ways Bunge intends to achieve operational excellence across 
units. The Inova Bunge Program, which houses the Ideas Bank, meant 
to receive suggestions for product, service and process improvement 
from in-house staff. In addition to bringing value to customers, the 
proposal helps increase the company’s profitability and productivity.
514 ideas were generated, directly related to sustainability issues 
such as reducing the consumption of water, energy, waste and 
quality of life, and 67 ideas were implemented.
In 2012, the Inova Program was finally implemented at the Sugar 
& Bioenergy division, consolidating its presence in Bunge Brasil’s 
every business. In addition, the project triggered development of 
a new tool, Eureka, which brings a methodology to support ideas 
for new businesses.
The Projects Office, in turn, sets up the process that turns ideas 
into concepts, and, then, into projects. This framework seeks to 
ensure that the selected ideas are actually converted into feasible 
projects and, finally, into products and services that meet the 
needs of customers and consumers. GRI PR1

Inova Bunge – Ideas created

2012201120102009

4,017
4,556 4,560

3,107

Inova Bunge – Ideas implemented

2012201120102009

786 670

417
453

Inova Bunge – Financial return (R$ million)

2012201120102009

14.8

20.9

23.7
22.8

Financial Information validated with Controller and Business Performance Area.

financial return by process 
innovations in 2012

is the estimated 

23.7R$

million 
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Sugar & 
Bioenergy

Bunge is one of Brazil’s largest companies in sug-
arcane processing with eight mills in four Brazilian 
states (São Paulo, Minas Gerais, Tocantins and Mato 
Grosso do Sul).  These units have a capacity to pro-
cess some 21 million tons a year and produce ethanol, 
sugar and bioelectric power. In 2012, they generated 
a total 597GWh, 63% of the total power used by the 
company’s production activities over that period.

One of Bunge’s major differentiators in this indus-
try is its concern about enforcing good practices in 
management, occupational safety and sustainability 
both at its units and among its suppliers. Bunge, for 
instance, already has four plants certified by Bonsucro 
– Itapagipe and Frutal (in Minas Gerais) and Moema 
and Guariroba (in São Paulo). This standard estab-
lishes sustainability criteria for sugarcane production, 
management of natural resources and environmental 

“Recognition of ethanol as a truly renewable fuel opens up a number 
of opportunities for Bunge over the short and medium terms”

OSMAR PEREIRA
COMMERCIAL DIRECTOR OF SUGAR & BIOENERGY

protection in the entire production chain. This certifi-
cation opens up export opportunities, particularly to 
the European market where only certified fuels are ac-
cepted, in addition to meeting a growing demand on 
the sugar market.

In 2012, Bunge was also awarded Committed Com-
pany Seal, consolidating its position as a member of the 
Nationwide Commitment to Upgrade Working Condi-
tions in the Sugarcane Industry. This covenant, embraced 
by businessmen in the sugar and power business, em-
ployees and the Federal Government, aims to identify and 
bind signatory companies to adopt labor practices that go 
beyond the legally required standards.   

Of the sugarcane total that Bunge bought in 
2012 for processing, 36% was certified according 
to the Bonsucro standard, internationally acknowl-
edged. GRI FP2    on-line
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An innovative project in this area is an experi-
mental farm at the Pedro Afonso plant, inaugurat-
ed two years ago in Tocantins. Over 260 hectares 
of farmland, Bunge earmarks 30 hectares to study 
innovations in fertilizer dosage, irrigation pools 
(volume of water used), variety of species and har-
vesting seasons. This is a long-term project, whose 
results shall contribute to rendering sugarcane plan-
tations more sustainable in one of the country’s most 
promising regions for this kind of crop.

“Improving productivity and 
quality is an ever present pursuit 
with Bunge. This is the way 
to become increasingly more 
competitive on the market”

EDUARDO JUNQUEIRA
DIRECTOR OF SUGARCANE 
& BIOENERGY OPERATIONS

Just as with Bunge’s other business areas, em-
ployee safety is a permanent concern at the com-
pany’s mills. Although the number of accidents 
has fallen over time, owing to the educational and 
awareness campaigns directed at employees, there 
is still room to improve in excellence, one of our 
challenges looking forward. Team leaders play an 
important role in achieving this objective, as they 
follow an established process to watch and report 
on unsafe attitudes. 

of the energy consumed by the 
operations of Bunge Brasil was 
generated internally by the 
Sugar & Bioenergy area

63%
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Agribusiness 
& Logistics

With 9 factories and 62 silos distributed across 
Brazil, Bunge’s Agribusiness & Logistics is a lead-
ing area in the country in sourcing and processing 
grains and oil seeds such as soybean, wheat, corn, 
cotton, sorghum and sunflower seed. In 2012, this 
segment sold over 20 million tons of commodities, 
and traded with over 17,000 growers and co-ops 
all over the country. 

To ensure freight and outflow of produc-
tion, Bunge relies on integrated logistic services. 
Every year Bunge reports some 900,000 truck 
trips, 170,000 shipments, 350 barge trips and 
hundreds of ships carrying grain, vegetable oil, 

“We have consistently
increased the use of rail 
and waterway, which brings 
significant environmental benefits. 
At the same time, we increase 
productivity in our ports and 
other units, improving the efficiency 
of the structure we already had”

JUNIOR JUSTINO
DIRECTOR OF LOGISTICS AND PORTS 

fertilizers and sugar, among others. This synergy 
with other business areas has boosted Bunge’s 
competitiveness and its ability to move products 
from the farm to consumers’ table.  Launched in 
2012, the ELO – Excellence in Logistics – Program 
is an important initiative to help Bunge achieve 
operational excellence.  It aims to develop flexible, 
reliable and result-oriented logistics, foster the im-
provement of teams and processes and implement 
routines based on management techniques and 
continuous improvement.

The rationalization of transport is a strate-
gic focus for Bunge, increasing the efficiency of 
existing units and the use of rail and waterway 
modals. Thus, while minimizing environmental 
impacts, particularly with respect to carbon emis-
sions, the company gets more competitive, with 
economic advantages.
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“With constant monitoring and 
continuous investments in new 
technologies we have moved ahead 
in solid waste management, effluent 
treatment and recycling of the water 
used in Bunge’s production processes”

GEOVANE CONSUL
DIRECTOR OF AGRIBUSINESS OPERATIONS 

“Our controls are updated according to the agencies that oversee protection of the 
Amazonian biome and fight against slave labor. Therefore we don’t do business with 
those who do not comply with the standards, since our systems automatically block 
them. It’s an effective measure to ensure that Bunge’s socio-environmental policies 
are actually respected in trade”

SUZI PEREIRA
DIRECTOR OF GRAIN SOURCING 

In line with Bunge‘s sustainable management strategy, the Agribusiness & Logistics area made significant 
headway during 2012. An example is the 2BSvs (Biomass Biofuel Sustainability Voluntary Scheme) certifica-
tion for soybean purchase, storage and trading. Bunge was the first Brazilian company listed under this 
standard which, by means of independent audits, demonstrates compliance with various sustainability criteria 
established by European Directive 2009/28/EC and, therefore, certifies the biomass (soybean, corn, etc) used 
as raw material for biofuels.  

Based on the specifications of European Directive 2009/28/EC, Bunge has introduced risk analysis in the 
sustainability process for suppliers, created a report on land occupation and worked out total emissions from 
production and transport of soybean from farm to port. The regional office that serves Maranhão was the first 

to do it. Therefore, Bunge Brasil brought forward its 
target of serving European customers that require 
the certification, which had initially been scheduled 
for the 2012/2013 crop year.

The Animal Feed segment is also strategic to 
this area, driving sustainable growth in the sale 
of soybean meal on the domestic market. In ad-
dition to ensuring the country’s development, this 
strategy is important to help control externalities 
such as economic crisis that may dent international 
demand for the product. Currently, some 50% of 
the soybean meal produced in Brazil is sold on the 
domestic market and allocated to poultry and pig 
feeds, for the most part.

One of the industry’s major challenges is to 
reduce solid waste, water consumption and emis-
sions produced by industrial operations. By carry-
ing out a number of awareness campaigns among 
employees, and stepping up efficiency and invest-
ments in technology, Bunge has managed to im-
prove its efficiency rates on these fronts. However, 
one of the goals for the coming years is still to ex-
pand our waste recycling and water reuse capabili-
ties, totally in line with the Sustainability Platform. 
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“Bunge remains focused on developing quality 
products, cutting waste and streamlining the use 
of resources, thus helping to promote sustainability 
in the production chain”

JOANITA KAROLESKI
DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT 
AND PROJECTS & PROCESS INTEGRATION 

Food & 
Ingredients

The Food & Ingredients division has a complete line 
of products to meet the needs of Brazilian consumers, in-
dustrial clients and the segment of away-from-home food 
(restaurants, cafeterias and candy shops). Bunge is a market 
leader in soybean oil and stands out in special oils, marga-
rine and mayonnaise, flours and baking mix. Portfolio diver-
sification, the strength of the brands and growing invest-
ments ensure that the company stands out on the market.

In 2012, Bunge inaugurated a mayonnaise plant 
at Gaspar, a town in Santa Catarina, where it invested 
around R$35 million. This unit is to produce mayon-
naise under the Salada, Primor and Soya brand names 
to consumer markets and the away-from-home food 
segment all over Brazil.  Therefore, Gaspar now hosts a 
fully-fledged Food & Ingredients industrial facility , which 
also manufactures margarine under the Delícia, Primor, 
Soya and Cyclus brands, soybean oils under the Soya and 
Primor brands and special canola, corn and sunflower 
oils under the Salada and Cyclus brands. 

Acquisition of the Food division from Hypermarcas 
was a huge step forward for Bunge and demonstrates 
how the company operates to enforce its corporate val-

ues. With entrepreneurship, it believes and invests in 
the business and trusts the country, making itself ever 
more present on Brazilian consumers’ tables and lives. 
Though this is Bunge’s first year ahead of the recently 
acquired business, this report already brings the sus-
tainability indicators of the business area, another step 
in bringing forward the team’s original deadline. These 
indicators reflect the management policies already de-
ployed at the new facility. 

Bunge is committed to ensuring customer satis-
faction and food safety in its products. With this goal 
in mind, the Food & Ingredients division has a specific 
structure to manage quality, in line with the holding 
company’s global initiative to improve operational effi-
ciency at its units worldwide based on Productivity, Qual-
ity, Safety and Environment (PQSE).
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“The development of new products involves approval 
steps based on ethics, environment and food safety. Thus, 
we improve the quality of life of people in the nutritional 
aspect and avoid damage to the environment”

SÉRGIO MOBAIER
DIRECTOR OF CONSUMER MARKETING 

Bunge products are 
present in 77% of 
households nationwide

77%

TOMATO PRODUCTS

After acquisition of the Etti Tomato Product unit, located in Araçatu-
ba (SP), Bunge set up a Governance, Risk Management and Sustainability 
Committee to survey and assess any potential risks ensuing from this new 
operation. In 2012, the committee drew up an action plan with initiatives 
geared at mitigating potential risks in the business operation and supply 
chain. Among these initiatives, a highlight was the need to include in the 
existing tomato supply agreements contractual provisions on social and en-
vironmental aspects. Other initiatives are under way or under consideration 
for implementation in 2013.
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INNOVATION FOR PROFESSIONALS 
The Bunge Academia, set up in 2012, was designed to 
serve as a center of excellence in baking, candy 
making and meal preparation; a place 
where away-from-home food profes-
sionals will go for training every 
year. Spreading over 800 m² wi-
thin the city of São Paulo, the 
place is an important initiative 
to strengthen the company’s 
ties with customers, helping 
them come up with top 
quality products and grow 
their sales.

To this end, the Academia 
offers a forum for debate 
and exchange of knowledge 
and technology in a building that 
brings together under the same roof 
teams of experts, responsible for new 
solutions, and industry specialists, in addition 
to offering the entire infrastructure needed to train 
employees and customers.

Stationed at this facility are the crews from the Application 
area, responsible for product testing and development, 
recipes and menus, and from Bunge’s Specialist Customer 
Service (Sabe), that provides expert support to clients and 
professionals in the food segment. The Bunge Academia 
already had a facility in Rio de Janeiro.
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Fertilizers
In 2012, the Fertilizers division sold 5 million 

tons of products that helped boost the productivity 
of over 17,000 growers that have a direct relation-
ship with Bunge. The fertilizers sold by the company 
are known by the Serrana, Manah and IAP brands.

The efforts started in 2011 to restructure the 
business have been furthered as well, and a new, 
more efficient strategic model has been put in place 
to meet clients’ demands.  The Retail segment, with 
high capillarity, has turned its eyes to those markets 
where small producers and co-ops are the vast ma-
jority, in order to bring visibility to the company’s 
brands.  Now the Barter segment has turned its at-
tention to large farmers and dealers, for significant 
synergies with the soybean sourcing business, in the 
Agribusiness & Logistics division. 

In the end of 2012, Bunge Limited announced 
sale of the Fertilizers division to Yara International 
ASA for US$750 million.  The transaction included 
mixers, warehouses and brands. It also envisaged a 
long-term agreement to supply growers with fertil-
izers. Such operation will be finished in the second 
half of the year 2013. Bunge Brasil shall keep and 
continue to operate the fertilizers terminal at the 
Port of Santos (SP). GRI 2.9million hectares is the 

approximate area that 
can be fertilized with the 
total products sold by 
Bunge in 2012

10
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from field

Value Chain and 
Sustainability

FERTILIZERS

OTHER CROPS

Bunge produces about 5 
million tons of fertilizer 

per year. 10 million hectares 
are fertilized, equivalent to 

the production of 70 million 
tons of agricultural products, 

which supply the tables in 
Brazil and abroad.

Bunge’s plants 
have the capacity 
to process about 
21 million tons 
of sugar cane per 
year, which 36% is 
certified according 
to the standard 
Bonsucro. The 
energy generated by 
the area is equivalent 
to 63% of total 
consumption of 
Bunge in Brazil.

Bunge is a
major exporter
of agribusiness 

in Brazil. The 
sustainability 

policy is applied at 
100% of the grains 
origination process.

SUGAR

ETHANOL

COGENERATION

SUGAR & 
BIOENERGY

AGRIBUSINESS
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to table

900 thousand truck trips, 
170,000 railroad journeys, 
350 trips of barges and 
hundreds scales of ships 
per year. Bunge is one of 
the top cargo transporting 
in Brazil.

Bunge’s food brands 
are present at about 
44 million Brazilian 
homes, or 77% of 
the total households 
in the country.

31% increase in the volume 
of oil collected from the post-
consumer recycling program, 

equivalent to an increase 
of 53% in the number of 

points of used oil voluntary 
collection. The total quantity 
of PET collected in 2012 was 

3,880 kilograms.

LOGISTICS FOOD 
PRODUCTION

RECYCLING
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“Conclusion of the biodiesel 
plant at Nova Mutum in a record 
timing and with zero accidents, 
marking the company’s initial 
access to a strategic market that 
will bring proven social benefits 
to Familiar Farming was a great 
step ahead for Bunge”

MARTUS TAVARES
VICE PRESIDENT FOR INSTITUTIONAL 
RELATIONS, COMMUNICATIONS
AND SUSTAINABILITY 

The Sustainability Platform is a global effort to ensure that sustainable 
development is present and integrated at every business unit and that the 
company will achieve operational excellence. The platform enables the 
company to group the most relevant topics of operations under four stra-
tegic pillars, simplifying the follow-up of programs and initiatives geared at 
minimizing any adverse impact and helping improve the entire value chain.

In 2012, Bunge invested R$57,166,346 in environmental protection 
activities. GRI EN30    on-line

In 2012, Bunge Brasil invested more than 
R$ 57 million in environmental initiatives

GRI 1.2
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Sustainable 
agriculture

Encouraging sustainable agriculture is strategic for Bunge to provide 
customers and consumers with products manufactured with efficient use of 
natural resources. The pillar of the Sustainability Platform seeks to raise the 
awareness of and train farmers to minimize the environmental impact of their 
activities and comply with environmental, labor and human rights legislations.

In the field, good practices are promoted through partnerships with rec-
ognized institutions and other partners, building a relationship with thou-
sands of growers. 

SOCIAL FUEL
Inaugurated in March 2013, the biodiesel plant of Nova Mutum 
(MT) has earned the Social Fuel Seal, a certification granted by the 
Ministry of Agriculture (MDA) to those companies that promote 
the inclusion of family farming in their production chain. 
To qualify for the seal, in 2012, Bunge developed processes that 
ensured that raw material was bought from small growers in the 
states of Rio Grande do Sul, Paraná and Mato Grosso.  For biodie-
sel production, the company buys about 150,000 tons of oil seeds 
a year from some 10,000 farm families organized in 15 co-ops.
Owing to the certification, Bunge now features among the exclusi-
ve group of suppliers to the Biodiesel Auction, which ensures that 
certified producers can provide up to 80% of the government’s 
requirement. The Nova Mutum plant has a capacity to produce up 
to 120,000 tons of biodiesel a year.

Target Results 

Control of areas prone to the use 
of forced, modern slave-like work

The company maintained 100% 
control over growers who did not 
respect the voluntary pact assumed by 
Bunge. In 2012, 8 new blocks were 
performed, but the total of growers 
blocked decreased from 27 to 16, which 
indicates that farmers are increasingly 
aware of the needs of adequacy of 
working conditions.

Control of IBAMA embargoes, keeping 
the value chain free of any products 
sourced under irregular deforestation 
conditions detected by the agency

The total number of blacklisted growers 
dropped from 844 to 425, showing that 
more alignment with environmental needs.

Enhancement of tools to awaken farmers 
to the issues of sustainable agriculture

In addition to maintaining the 
partnership with Embrapa, increasing 
the tools available to agricultural 
producers, the Soja Plus Program was 
also consolidated on that front. For 
future periods, Bunge is studying new 
partnerships that will significantly 
expand this action towards other 
agricultural areas.

Ban on soybean grown on areas 
deforested after July 2006 in the 
Amazonian biome

20 producers were blocked for 
not respecting this commitment 
of the company.
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PRODUCERS IS THE BASIS
OF BUNGE’S RURAL SUPPLIERS

AROUND 60,000
SUPPLIERS

Bunge does not actually take part in the production of grain, since 
it doesn’t operate farms or crops. Therefore, it buys the raw materi-
als used to produce food from growers, the company’s suppliers. Some 
18,400 growers (grains, tomatoes, etc.) are registered to sell their prod-
ucts directly to Bunge.  

In the company’s value chain, it is the farming segment that is 
deemed to carry the highest risk of forced or slave-like labor and 
child labor. GRI HR6 | HR7

The company recognizes and encourages good practices among 
suppliers and, at the same time, establishes strict criteria to ensure re-
spect for human rights and labor laws in the production chain.    

Though there are no specific guidelines recommending local pur-
chases, Bunge Brasil understands the important role it plays in the de-
velopment of the locations where it operates. See below data on the 
company’s local purchases (it was not possible to collect data for Food & 
Ingredients due to systems applicability, although they are not growers).

All mission-critical suppliers are evaluated for compliance with hu-
man rights. Mission-critical suppliers are those that may significantly 
impact the company’s operations; they are inserted in segments of high 
risk of human rights abuse or run operations that may cause significant 
environmental damage. Likewise, 100% of the significant investment 
agreements have provisions that enforce compliance with human rights.  

Bunge Brasil GRI EC6   on-line

34% Non local purchases

66% Local purchases
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 2010 2011 2012

New growers
blocked during

the year

Total growers
who remained

blocked in the year

New growers
blocked during

the year

Total growers
who remained

blocked in the year

New growers
blocked during

the year

Total growers
who remained

blocked in the year

IBAMA 1,873 Data not available 203 844 207 425

Soy Moratorium 5 Data not available 15 88 20 53

National Pact for Eradicating
Modern Slave-like Labor 64 Data not available 4 27 8 16

Compliance monitoring of the agricultural supply chain

Bunge establishes strict rules of quality for 
all suppliers and performs constant compliance 
checks – currently 100% of suppliers meet the 
purchasing policy.  GRI FP1

Growers who fail to comply with the envi-
ronmental legislation and therefore are included 
in public blacklists as well as those who disre-
spect the voluntary pro-sustainability agreements 
signed by Bunge, such as the Soy Moratorium 
and the Pact for Eradicating Modern Slave-like 
Labor, or any contractual provision on envi-
ronmental and labor legislation, are subject to 
sanctions, such as suspension of their purchase 
contracts and fertilizers supplies; they are also 
blacklisted by the company. GRI HR1 | HR2
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THE SOJA PLUS PROGRAM
Introduced three years ago and supported by Bunge through an  agreement with ABIOVE 

(the Brazilian Association of Vegetable Oil Industries), the Soja Plus Program is an initiative that disseminates 
good farming and economic, social and environmental management practices among growers. Field supervi-
sors (forestry engineers and agronomists) train growers and staff, providing individual technical support to 

420 farms in Mato Grosso. By the end of 2013, it is expected that 900 farms in the state will be engaged.
The project covers farms that contribute nearly 15% to the domestic production of soybean, 

estimated at 82 million tons in 2013. Taking into account all growers who attended courses and field 
trips and received technical support, the total rises to nearly 12 million tons of soybean produced

under the auspices of the Soja Plus Program.
In 2012, the Soja Plus program took 3,810 growers, managers and employees of Mato Grosso 

on field trips. A total 23 16-hour courses were offered to 450 growers. The aim is to strengthen the 
assumption that it is possible to harmonize crop production with conservation of natural resources 

and improve occupational health and safety in farming.
A total 35,000 information posters were hung around the farms on the correct procedures for safety and 

environmental protection. Soja Plus enrollees also receive technical booklets, educational clips and binders to 
control the delivery of Personal Protection Equipment (PPE) and documents to employees.

In 2013 and 2014, the Soja Plus Program will focus on providing training on the changes introduced by the 
new Forest Code. The challenge to continually improve the economic, social and environmental indicators of 

crop production is linked to growers’ management skills to overcome their daily hardship.
For further information on the Soja Plus Program: www.sojaplus.com.br
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Soy 
Moratorium

In place since 2006, the Soy Moratorium, renewed 
every year, bans purchases of soybeans grown on de-
forested soil within the Amazonian biome after July 
2006. As it currently stands, the Moratorium has been 
renewed till the end of 2013. This is an initiative that 
goes beyond the legislation and aims to mitigate the 
effects of deforestation had soybean crops continued 
to advance further into the Amazonian biome. Soy-
bean crops extend over more than 24 million hectares 
in Brazil, 1.94 million hectares of which already within 
that biome.

To avert purchases of grain grown in these logged 
areas, following enforcement of the Soy Moratorium, the regions selected as the 
focus of crop growth are monitored via satellite thanks to a partnership with the 
National Institute for Space Research (INPE). Field trips ensure that each region 
is identified within a methodology approved by the Soy Working Group (GTS), 
made up by other participating companies, reputable environmental NGOs and 
government entities.

Since startup of the Soy Moratorium, the Amazonian Bi-
ome has suffered logging of a total 46,250 km², according to 
INPE data. There are 62 soybean producing cities within the 
biome, and only 15.7% of the total deforestation happened in 
these locations, 64% of which having occurred before 2009. 

The logged areas monitored by the GTS make up 
some 5,300 polygons of interference in the native vegeta-
tion, with 5.3% of these showing signs of annual farming. 
Thus, 253 polygons were found to grow soybean. In the 
last crop year, the planted area amounted to 29,800 acres, 
up from 18,400 in the previous crop year. Despite the in-
crease, it accounted for 0.6% of all deforestation in the 
Brazilian Amazon over the same period. 

These figures indicate that the local soybean produc-
tion, in defiance of the Moratorium, accounts for a puny 
1.3% of the total planted area within the biome boundar-
ies and that 98.7% of the soybean produced within the 

biome is in line with the rules of the Moratorium.  
As regards the total Brazilian output of soybean, harvested in the 2012/2013 

crop year, the area in defiance of the Soy Moratorium accounts for 0.1% of the 
total planted area. This provides evidence that soybean crops are not a key driver 
for deforestation in the Amazon. 

Further information on the Soy Moratorium at www.abiove.org.br

of the Brazilian soybean was 
produced, in 2012, in areas 
deforested after July 2006, 
in the Amazon biome. 
Bunge continued the vol-
untary commitment of not 
acquiring such production

0.1%
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JATAYVARI
The “indigenous reservation” of Jatayvari, under discussion 
in Ponta Porã (MS), has not yet been recognized, and this is 
now a critical moment to establish ownership of the land 
that meanwhile remains the lawful possession of the current 
owners, who have farmed it for decades.  This area is close 
to the Monte Verde plant.
Some of Bunge’s sugarcane suppliers are among those who-
se land ownership rights are to be revisited by the federal 
government. It is important to point out that Bunge does 
not own these areas, and all the contracts in force were 
signed before acquisition of the Monteverde plant.
Bunge cannot prejudge or construe circumstances differen-
tly from those legally established in the property deeds. 
This would be unacceptable behavior vis-à-vis the rule of 
law. The situation has not yet been legally decided. When a 
final decision is made by the competent authorities, and if 
it favors indigenous peoples, the company will immediately 
take the necessary steps to cancel these contracts. 
Anyway, the company has decided not to renew these 
contracts on their respective renewal dates, as of 2013. 
Whatever the outcome, it will seek to ensure an appro-
priate transition for hundreds of employees and the 
communities affected.

Key Policy 
principles 
IMPROVE MEASUREMENT AND INSIGHTS
Bunge is aware of its responsibility due to sourcing activities and 
impacts on biodiversity and land use, and supports the efficient 
use of natural resources to provide the quantity and quality of 
food and feed to meet global needs. 
In 2012, the company entered a partnership with environmental 
NGO TNC (The Nature Conservancy). Through this initiative, in which 
Bunge is to invest US$4 million over the next five years, its suppliers 
located in areas deemed environmentally sensitive will receive techni-
cal support from TNC to fully comply with the New Forest Code and 
adopt the best sustainable farming practices. This initiative will further 
contribute to enhancing the government’s ability to plan and monitor 
land occupation, key for environmental preservation. Activities started 
in January 2013.

ENSURE MARKETABILITY OF PRODUCTS
The company targets the acceptable standard of forest use that gua-
rantees availability of land for agricultural production, in compliance 
with local legislation and in consideration of Bunge standards.
In 2012, the commitment to the Soy Moratorium was extended until year-
-end 2013 (see page 47). The market has supported this initiative out of 
fear that soybean farming might be causing rampant deforestation in the 
Brazilian Amazon. The latest Moratorium data reinforces the assumption; 
however, that soybean is not the key driver of deforestation in the region.

ENSURE STRATEGIC READINESS FOR STANDARDS
The company will be ready to comply with market certification if 
demanded and compensated by customers. 
Bunge Brasil has brought forward to 2012 its commitment to the teams 
of other Bunge companies to source sustainability certified soybean. 
The certification ensures, among other requirements, that good ma-
nagement practices be used in the crops and that no deforestation is 
carried out, thus reducing the farming impact on biodiversity.

BIODIVERSITY

After consulting with stakeholders, Bunge developed the Land Use and Biodi-
versity Policy, which governs assessment of the company, the biodiversity and land 
use for its strategic planning. In this respect, the company invests to develop spe-
cific initiatives among growers and foster the appropriate use of natural resources.

Internally, Bunge has an environmental management system that monitors 
the impact of its operating activities on biodiversity and lays down action plans for 
protected areas within or adjacent to its units. GRI EN14    on-line
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PROMOTE BEST PRACTICES
Bunge believes that identifying and communicating best prac-
tices among its suppliers, including  the recovery of degraded 
land, is key for promoting  sustainability. 
In addition to the initiatives conducted by internal teams, Bunge has 
extended to 2013 its contract with Embrapa to foster the Livestock 
Farming Forestry Integration System. The R$2.5 million investment made 
in 2008 is still being used to promote best farming practices among 
growers. Hundreds of field demonstrations, publications, events and 
technical workshops have been set up, helping growers diversify activi-
ties, increase productivity per area and, by rotating different techniques, 
recover degraded areas with a positive impact on biodiversity and soil.

BROAD SOLUTIONS AND LOCAL PEOPLE
Bunge encourages the execution of ecosystem services that lead 
to a social and environmental enhancement in the communities 
where we operate.  The company recognizes the right of small 
holders and indigenous people to a proper livelihood and support 
their participation in the business, promoting social responsibility 
and compliance with best practices approved by official bodies. 

One of the highlights of 2012 was Bunge’s interaction with an innovative 
pilot project designed to lend visibility to the environmental services 
rendered by Florestal Santa Maria, in the town of Colniza, MT (further 
information in the Climate Change Chapter). The project throws light on 
the deforestation avoided in areas of native vegetation subject to high 
pressure from advancing farmland, a milestone in the history of this new 
kind of environmental solution.

BIOTECH AND BIOFUELS 
 Bunge will support research and the adoption of Technologies 
that encourage sustainable agricultural practices. The company 
considers that biotechnology, when appropriately applied, may 
be a tool to improve output while diminishing the use of scarce 
natural resources, such as water, land and nutrients.  Bunge sup-
ports the development of a global biofuels industry built on the 
principles of sustainable production and consumption, balancing 
the demands of food, fuel and fiber.
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Climate 
change

Climate change may have significant impact on Bunge’s businesses and 
therefore, the company considers the topic as one of the pillars of its Sustainabil-
ity Platform. Adverse weather conditions and changes in weather pattern may 
adversely affect the availability, quality and price of agricultural commodities and 
derivatives, as well as the operations and results of the company.

Adverse weather conditions have caused volatility in the sector and, conse-
quently, in the results of operations, causing crop failures or reduced harvests in 
some regions. This can affect the supply and prices of agricultural commodities 
that Bunge sells or uses, reducing the demand for fertilizer products and nega-
tively affect the credit quality of agricultural producers.

The production of sugar and ethanol depends on the quality of sugar cane 
plantation, whose sucrose content significantly depends on weather condi-
tions such as rain and temperatures, which can vary substantially. For example, 
drought and other adverse weather conditions in the South Central region of 
Brazil, in 2010, had an effect on sugarcane cultivation in the last three years, 
which resulted in reduced crop yields across the region. This reduced the avail-
ability of sugar cane and its sucrose content, contributing to lower productivity 
and higher production costs.

Furthermore, the potential physical impacts of climate change are uncer-
tain and may vary by region. These potential effects may include changes in 
rainfall patterns, water shortages, sea level changes, changes in storm patterns 
and intensities, and changing temperature levels that could adversely affect our 
business operations and costs, location and agricultural production costs. Finally, 
these effects may be relevant to the results of operations.

The company lists and qualitatively describes all the risks and opportuni-
ties related to climate change. However, given the economic importance of 
its operations, Bunge deems it strategic not to disclose these estimates so as 
not to influence the market, bearing in mind that compliance programs are 
conducted internally.

Bunge has further set up a group of environmental commodities, whose 
goal is to develop business opportunities in the context of climate change. These 
opportunities can be seen on the growing market for environmental commodi-
ties (carbon, water, biodiversity, renewable energy credits and others) and in the 
support of business models resistant to the climate changes expected to occur in 
the coming decades, especially in the produce supply chain. GRI EC2

Through the Bunge Environmental Markets (BEM) division, the com-
pany has developed projects that generated 118,000 tons of carbon credits 
in Brazil in 2012.  In addition to in-house projects, 9 million tons of CO2 
equivalent were traded. BEM integrates the Financial Services Group and 
operates globally, helping companies to manage their gas emissions and 
to develop emissions reduction plans. 

Target Results 

The Food division is expected to use wood 100% from 
planted forests in the mix of renewable sources by the end of 2012. Since 2011 Bunge has reached in advance that goal.

Put an end to burning in preparation for harvesting. The company already has 96% of mechanized harvest. The goal for the 
Environmental Protocol establishing the end of field burning in 2014 will be achieved.

Reduce emissions by 1% by 2013, based on 
2010 surveys in the Food, Agribusiness and Fertilizers divisions.

Bunge Brasil has reduced its emissions of greenhouse gases per ton produced in 8%. 
This decrease was primarily due to an increase in the share of biomass in the energy matrix.

Reduce water consumption by 5% by 2013, based on 
2010 surveys in the Food, Agribusiness and Fertilizers divisions. Bunge Brasil has reduced its water consumption per tonne of production by 13%.
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CARBON CREDITS IN FOREST AREAS

In the second half of 2012, Brazil began to generate carbon credits 

in native woodland in the Amazonian biome, located on private 

property. Until then, most of the forest carbon credits had derived 

from public areas or planted forests. This unique project is conduc-

ted by Forestal Santa Maria, a company that owns the Florestal 

Santa Maria Farm (MT), in partnership with Bunge, through Bunge 

Environmental Markets (BEM).

The project aims to cut emissions from deforestation and forest 

degradation (REDD) and is applicable to emissions avoided by 

preserving the standing forest, starting a new phase of carbon 

credit generation in the country, with actual appreciation of native 

forests. Carbon credits carry economic value and can bring in 

significant financial resources, delivering a real boost to the Green 

Economy, the main topic of UN conference Rio+20 held in June 

2012 in Rio de Janeiro.

The area, located in the city of Colniza (north of Mato Grosso state), 

features an enormous diversity of bird and plant species that have 

been preserved and maintained for years on private property. Preser-

vation of the woodland leads to the generation of carbon credits and 

creation of new jobs in the region. This initiative renders tangible the 

value of preserving native vegetation and biomes and adopting sustai-

nable forest management practices. 

Initially, the project is to last for 30 years, and avoid total emissions to 

the tune of 30 million tons of CO2 – about 1 million tons of CO2 a year. 

In addition to using its technical knowledge, ensuring quality and alig-

nment with the official guidelines of the voluntary carbon market (VCS 

– Verified Carbon Standard), Bunge has also entered an agreement to 

purchase part of the carbon credits, helping to kick-start operations. 

The international carbon market, however, has suffered the effects of 

the economic meltdown and new projects along the same line have 

been temporarily put on hold.
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of the energy matrix is made from renewable 
sources: thus, Bunge avoided emitting 
605,000 tons of CO2 

, which would mean  
2.7 times more than the current emissions

93%

Bunge’s business areas develop projects and initia-
tives that seek to generate energy from renewable sourc-
es and minimize GHG emissions. 

As part of its environmental commitment to the re-
duction of GHG emissions, Bunge Brasil invests to cut 
power consumption at its plants and use a mix of renew-
able energy sources. Currently, 93% of the energy the 
company uses comes from renewable sources.

The direct consumption of energy occurs mainly in 
the following processes:
• Boilers (steam and electric).
•  Sowing, harvesting and carrying sugarcane to the mills.
• Electric power generators.

With respect to electric power (indirect energy), the 
company seeks to optimize the use of electric equipment/
machinery and do regular preventive overhauls.
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more than 8% reduc-
tion in CO2 emissions 
per produced ton

8%

 20111 20122

Scope                                         Bunge Brasil

Scope 1 – Direct (tCO2e)                      302,574 312,342

Scope 2 – Indirect (tCO2e)                         11,494 42,081

TOTAL 314,068 354,423

tCO2e/t produced  0.012 0.011

% Variation (2012-2011)                                      (8.25)

Biogenic emissions (tCO2e) 4,139,211 4,174,500

Greenhouse Gas Emissions3 GRI EN16   on-line

1.  Up until 2011, the data on Agribusiness & Logistics and Food & Ingredients had been reported on a consolidated basis as Food. From 2012 onwards, 

to improve management, reporting was segregated. The 2011 data have been edited to promote such performance understanding.

2.  In 2012, the Units of Ponta Grossa and Nova Mutum were added to the scope of environmental indicators of the Agribusiness & Logistics BU. 

The variation seen in Scope 2 emissions - Indirect results from a change to the emissions factor of the National Interconnected Power Grid, which rose from 

0.0292 tCO2e/MWh to 0.0686 tCO2e/MWh.

3.  The calculation of GHG emissions of Bunge Brasil follows the methodology of the Brazilian Program of Greenhouse Gases (for more information, visit 

(www.ghgprotocolbrasil.com.br)

15.74 

734.89

 28.79 

542.53

26.10

579.35

GHG Emissions avoided (thousand tCO2e)    on-line

2010 20102011 20112012 2012

Fertilizers Agribusiness & Logistics

Total fuel consumption 
Bunge Brasil (GJ) GRI EN3   on-line

2011

2012

39,788,055 

45,513,062 
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Direct energy – Bunge Brasil 
GRI EN3 

Electricity 
Bunge Brasil (in GJ) GRI EN4    on-line

20111

20122

1,417,107.14 

2,165,113.91 

1.  Up until 2011, the data on Agribusiness & Logistics and Food & Ingredients had been reported on a consolidated 

basis as Food. From 2012 onwards, to improve management, reporting was segregated. The 2011 data have been 

edited to promote such performance understanding.

2.  In 2012, the Units of Ponta Grossa and Nova Mutum were added to the scope of environmental indicators of the 

Agribusiness & Logistics BU. In addition, the Itapagipe, Guariroba, Frutal and Ouroeste plants were not included in 

the EN4 Indirect energy indicator.

2011 Non-renewable energy 8%
2011 Renewable energy 92%

2012 Non-renewable energy 7%
2012 Renewable energy 93%

The Sugar & Bioenergy division stands out on this front, with installed capac-
ity to generate 214 MW. In 2012, this business area generated 597 GWh of elec-
tricity, 41.4% of which was sent to the National Interconnected Power Grid. The 
remainder was used internally by industrial processes at the plants. Of all electric 
power consumed by Bunge Brasil, 63% is produced in-house. GRI EN3 | EN4

The 40% some increase in electric power consumption at the Sugar & Bioen-
ergy division arises primarily from an increase in industrial activity at the mills and 
the resulting purchases from the National Interconnected Power Grid.

With a view to cutting energy consumption and emissions, in 2012 tanks had 
their insulation replaced and steam pressure in refinery operations was cut (both 
to reduce steam and consequently natural gas consumption). However no reduc-
tion was observed in the absolute values of direct energy consumption, only in 
industrial production figures. The specific consumption of direct power dropped 
from 1.54 GJ/t to 1.44 GJ/t. GRI EN18 | EN5    on-line

Based on a hypothetical calculation, it is possible to infer that by using biomass 
to meet energy needs rather than fossil fuels (such as fuel oil), Agribusiness & Logistics 
and Fertilizers have avoided emissions equivalent to 605,454 tons of CO2e.    on-line

ENVIRONMENTAL FINES
Bunge Brasil’s legal department has experts in environmental law, along with 

the technical crew from Environment, who deal with issues such as environmental 
penalties, fines and non-monetary sanctions.

In 2012, Bunge Brasil paid a significant environmental fine of R$137,405.48 
that refers to a process from 2008, relating to a notice of infringement issued 
by the Environmental Agency against the Moema mill, for burning “sugarcane 
straw“ and sending smoke and soot into the air. 

Significant fines are those that exceed R$100,000 or arise from violations that 
caused vast environmental impact. GRI EN28
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Water and 
effluents
GRI EN8 | EN10 | EN21 | EN25

Most of the water used by the business areas of 
Bunge Brasil is surface water. The remainder comes 
from wells, water utilities and rainwater. Bunge devel-
ops mechanisms and processes to reduce water use 
in industrial processes and encourages rational use of 
water and other non-renewable resources. 

The Moema plant, which produces sugar, etha-
nol and bioelectricity, is located in an area of scarce 
water resources, in the Turvo River Basin.  Owing to 
this natural restriction, Bunge has committed itself 
before the Environmental Authority to cut water 
consumption per ton of processed sugarcane. The 
industrial operations of other business units cause 
no significant impact on water sources, neither by 
tapping nor by dumping liquid effluents into them.  
GRI EN9 | EN25    on-line

At the Sugar & Bioenergy plants, the production 
process of ethanol generates vinasse, an effluent used 
as farming input as it contains potassium, an impor-
tant nutrient to sugarcane plantations and soil. Mixed 
with waste water, vinasse is used in the fertigation of 
sugar plantations.    on-line

Bunge also invests to raise the awareness of em-
ployees through the Bunge Nature and Sustainable 
Employee programs. These programs seek to explain 
to employees the importance of environmental and 
sustainability issues in the daily business of the com-
pany and in their own personal life.

2011

Amounts in m³ GRI EN8    on-line

1.08 
m3 water/t 
produced

2012

0.94

Source 20111 20122

                                        Bunge Brasil

Superficial (rivers and lakes)               20,880,941            21,756,228 

Groundwater (wells)                 6,303,593               6,927,244 

Water Utility                     558,442               1,008,312 

Rainwater                       29,008                     60,752 

TOTAL               27,771,984            29,752,536 

Amounts in m³ GRI EN8    on-line

Variation 
(2012-2011)

-13%

m3 water/t 
produced

More than 40% of the 
water consumed is reused 
or recycled

40%

1.  Up until 2011, the data on Agribusiness & Logistics and Food & Ingredients had been reported on a consolidated basis as Food. From 2012 onwards, to 

improve management, reporting was segregated. The 2011 data have been edited to promote such performance understanding.

2.  In 2012, the Units of Ponta Grossa and Nova Mutum were added to the scope of environmental indicators of the Agribusiness & Logistics BU.
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Healthy
diets

A line of healthy consumer products and foods 
is helping build sustainable value for Bunge. One of 
the pillars of Bunge’s Sustainability Platform is cus-
tomers’ commitment to healthy eating on a daily 
basis, and continuous product improvement. 

Bunge seeks to improve the food and ingredi-
ents it produces according to leading-edge expertise 
in healthy nutrition and in line with all regulatory 
standards and public health policies. This is how 
the company contributes to sustainable growth in 
the supply of food and bioenergy, by upgrading the 
global food and agribusiness supply chains.

of margarines have no 
trans fats and 100% 
of mayonnaise is 
saturated fat low

of margarines 
are enriched with 
vitamin A

60%

100%

Target Results 

Press forward by spreading the concepts 
and the benefits of healthy eating to consumers.

Project development specific to the subject healthy diet, 
aiming to bring information to the final consumer.
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HEALTHY FOODS

Bunge develops fats and margarine with lower 
content of trans and saturated fats, preserving their 
nutritional value and function. The nutritional value 
and ingredients appears on the product label and 
other channels of communication, such as websites, 
advertising campaigns and handbooks distributed to 
consumers. The company’s practice of communication 
is to discloseinformation on labels, seeking greater 
openness in communication with the final customer. 
This is as valid for the products that have the legal 
requirement for insertion of Nutritional as for those 
that do not have it. GRI FP6 | FP7 | FP8

From development, products are conceived to 
deliver the appropriate mix of nutrients.  To assess 
them regarding their trans and saturated fat, sodium 
and sugar contents, Bunge uses total sales data and 
rates them according to their formulation and against 
regulatory criteria and nutritional recommendations. In 
addition, the company seeks identify population needs 
through their intense interactions with regulators bod-
ies and the cientific community. Thus, the portfolio of 
products reaches all social classes. Bunge did not real-
ize, in 2012, specific programs with a focus on under-
served communities. GRI FP4

In the group of products that includes vegetable 
oils, olive oils, margarine, mayonnaise and vegetable 
fats, Bunge delivers around 73% of mono- and poly-
unsaturated fats (namely as healthy fats) and 22% of 
saturated fats and only 5% of trans fatty. In consumer 

was the reduction in 
food complaints between 
2011 and 2012

products, some 60% of the portfolio is trans-fatty free, 
and for the other categories of products there is no 
trans fatty at all.

In the professional segment (industrial and away-
from-home food) the low trans vegetable fatty portfolio 
has grown owing to a consensus among large manufac-
turers and the government around the need to cut trans 
fatty content. Since 2008, some 50% of the portfolio 
has featured vegetable fats with low levels of trans fatty, 
that lend themselves to a large variety of applications in 
the foodstuffs industry.  Taking into account the volume 
of vegetable oils sold by the away-from-home food seg-
ment and the industry, around 70% of the oil and veg-
etable fat portfolio comprises low trans fatty products. 

The recent changes that Bunge has introduced in its 
portfolio ensure a reduction in the intake of trans fatty 
by the Brazilian population.  

Through the Brazilian Food Processors’ Association 
(ABIA), the company also had an active participation in 
the agreement with the Health Ministry to cut down on 
sodium content in food, contributing to the studies and 
debates of the proposed reduction targets in all product 
category that Bunge has. As example, in the category of 
mayonnaise products, the goals for sodium reduction for 
2012 were met by the company. For margarine in end 
consumers market,  80% of the portfolio is already in 
line with the sodium reduction target required for 2013. 

45%
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FOOD SAFETY
GRI PR1 | PR2  | FP5

All products from the Food division undergo 
strict control aimed at ensuring safety and qual-
ity. Under Bunge’s Management System, described 
and automated procedures check the conformity 
of all raw materials and inputs (ingredients, addi-
tives, packaging) used. The product development, 
production processes, as well as the distribution 
and sale processes, are subject to the same system 

of controls and check points in order to assess the 
impacts in health and safety.    on-line

Regular audits, carried out by in-house people 
or third parties, are extended to include suppliers 
and partners alike and check the consistency and ef-
fectiveness of the controls in place.  

In 2012, Bunge recorded no non-compliance 
with the regulations or voluntary codes regarding cli-
ents and consumers’ safety and health.  Neither did 
it report any penalties or administrative procedure.

Product category Saturated fat (%) Trans fat (%) Sodium (%)

Margarine 40 60 -

Vegetable fats (industrial and Food Service) 2 50 -

Vegetable oil - 100 -

Mayonnaise 100 100 100

Cakes premix - - 100

Breads premix - - 100

Vitamins Minerals

Vegetable oil Vitamin E = 100% -

Margarine Vitamin A = 100% -

Wheat flour Folic Acid (Complex B Vitamin) = 100% Iron = 100%

Cake and bread premix Folic Acid (Complex B Vitamin) = 100% Iron = 100%

Percentage of sales of products with content decreased: GRI FP6

Percentage of sales of products with a higher content of: GRI FP7  

  on-line
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PRODUCT LABELS
GRI PR3 | PR4 | PR6 | PR7 | PR9

All the food products manufactured are subject 
to the regulations established primarily by Brazilian 
Sanitary Surveillance Agency (ANVISA), the Ministry 
of Agriculture (MAPA), the Ministry of Justice and 
the Brazilian Metrology Institute (INMETRO). These 
standards dictate the compulsory information that 
must appear on product labels. Voluntary informa-
tion, such as suggested use and benefits of the 
products must also follow the criteria established in 
the legislation.    on-line

In Food & Ingredients goals for 2013 envisage 
training those involved in the development of prod-
uct labels, particularly professionals from the depart-
ments of Product Research & Development including 
Quality Assurance and Marketing, responsible for 
the final approval of products in every detail.

There are also goals for assessment and assured 
compliance of Bunge’s product labels with the regu-
lations in force, particularly the new ANVISA regula-
tion on Supplementary Nutritional Information (label 
information on specific characteristics such as Light, 
Low Sodium, among others). In agribusiness, a tar-
get has been set to update the labeling of products 
designed for animal nutrition.

In 2012, the Agribusiness reported three cases 
of non-conformity relating to product labels. These 
cases referred to the labels of soybean meal for ani-
mal nutrition, and fines totaling R$11,616.80 were 
paid.  In 2012, a fine worth R$31,387.50 was paid, 
in reference to a 2007 penalty levied on account of 
publicity used on the label of a Compound Oil.

Still in 2012, in Food,  35 new cases of non-
compliance with laws and regulations were found, 
regarding the Liquid Content of some of its prod-
ucts (non-compliant with INMETRO‘s Standards). 

Eighteen of such  non-conformities cases costed the 
company R$158,392.65 in fines.

Last year, fines from previous years’ non-compli-
ance cases were also paid up. A total 19 INMETRO 
fines, worth R$133,065.78, and 8 Ministry of Ag-
riculture (MAPA) fines amounting to R$83,735.60, 
were settled.    on-line

Last year, Bunge reported no non-conformity 
related to activity, product or brand communica-
tions. By the same token, no complaints were re-
ported from customers or consumers for breach of 
privacy. GRI PR8    on-line
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Waste 
reduction

One of Bunge’s strategic concerns is the appro-
priate disposal of the waste its processes generate.  
From the sugarcane that goes into bioenergy and 
sugar production to the minerals used to make fer-
tilizers, the company strives to streamline the use of 
natural resources so as to ease the environmental 
impact on its value chain. 

Since it is an agribusiness-oriented company, 
91.3% of the materials used come from renewable 
sources. Additionally, as a result, Bunge Brasil does 
not report high use of recycled materials at its units, 
with the exception of the Fertilizers division that uses 
sweeping in their production process. GRI EN1 | EN2

of the materials used are 
from renewable sources

91.3%
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Bunge works to ensure the appropriate dispos-
al of industrial waste from product manufacturing 
(inputs and packaging) and thus help minimize the 
resulting environmental impact.  The company de-
ploys operating controls in order to reduce the use 
of inputs and raw materials and implements initia-
tives for the sustainable disposal of the resulting 
waste. GRI EN22    on-line

Target Results 

Forge ahead with the initiative to recycle used 
cooking oil and expand to various parts of the country.

564 new voluntary delivery points for waste cooking oil were deployed. The location can 
be monitored directly on the site of the Triangulo Institute, Bunge’s partner for this activity.

Cut down on non-sustainable disposal of waste (landfills 
and incineration with no energy recovery) by 3% based
on 2010 - 2013 surveys in the Food and Fertilizers divisions. 

Currently, Bunge Brasil delivers 72% of their solid waste to a sustainable disposal, 
compared to 68% in 2011. The scope of operations increased in the period.

Materials consumption GRI EN1   on-line

20111

20111

20122

20122

90.6%

9.4%

91.3%

8.7%

Renewable

Non renewable

Observations: this indicator did not consider energy inputs, 

which are included in EN3.

43,600

61,510

2,482

Total 46,083

Total 63,954

2,444

Waste generation (t) GRI EN22    on-line

20111

Non hazardous

Hazardous

20122

1.  Until the year 2011, data on Agribusiness & Logistics and Food & 

Ingredients had been reported on a consolidated basis as Food. From 

2012 onwards, reporting was segregated. The 2011 data have been 

edited to promote such performance understanding. 

2.  In 2012, the Units of Ponta Grossa and Nova Mutum were added to the 

scope of environmental indicators of the Agribusiness & Logistics BU.

As regards the National Solid Waste Policy, 
Bunge Brasil is working with associations and busi-
ness alliances for the best solution to be accepted 
by the government, recognizing the efforts of each 
group in the consumer chain.
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With a view to cutting down on waste production in 
the post-consumption phase, Bunge Brasil’s Research & 
Development division continually seeks solutions to pare 
the amount of material used in packaging. In 2012, the 
company developed a project that successfully reduced 
the thickness of plastic wrap by 23%.  This wrap is used 
in the palletization of packaging for olive oils, oils, may-
onnaise, margarine, vegetable fats and tomato products 
geared at end consumers, the food service segment and 
industry as a whole. GRI EN26 | PR1 

In addition, the company seeks to provide sustain-
able disposal of solid waste, which includes: recovery, 
reuse, recycling and composting. For example, at the 
Santos Mill, wheat flour waste is sent into composting.  
And at the Sugar & Bioenergy division, the byproduct 
from filter cake manufacturing is reused in farming to 
fertilize sugarcane plantations. The company increased 
its sustainable disposal of industrial waste from 68% to 
72%. Due to the larger scope of operations included in 
the report, the generation of waste per tonne of produc-
tion increased by 12.8% in 2012.

68%
20111

72%
20122

Sustainable waste disposal GRI EN22   on-line

1.  Up until 2011, the data on Agribusiness & Logistics and Food & Ingredients had been reported on a consolidated 

basis as Food. From 2012 onwards, reporting was segregated. The 2011 data have been edited to promote such 

performance understanding.

2.  In 2012, the Units of Ponta Grossa and Nova Mutum were added to the scope of environmental indicators of the 

Agribusiness & Logistics BU.
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SOYA RECICLA PROGRAM

A partnership between Bunge and the Triângulo 
Institute since 2006, the Soya Recicla Program col-
lects used vegetable cooking oil and packaging. One 
of the innovations in the program, by November 
2012, was the partnership with Makro, a wholesaler 
chain, expanding the coverage. This is an innovation 
since the purpose here, starting with a wholesaler, 
is to set up these collection points at the retail mer-
chants that are Makro’s customers, causing the ini-
tiative to grow exponentially. 

After one month (December 2012), the pilot 
sites had collected over 10 times the average of Soya 
Recicla regular points in a given period.

In 2012, the program added another 560 to 
the number of existing collection points, for a total 
1,626 points in December 2012. The 52.5% growth 
in collection points boosted the volume of used oil 
collected by 31%, for a total 374 tons collected in 
the period.  A total 3,880 kg of PET packaging was 
collected in 2012. GRI EN27

CEMPRE
The Business Commitment for Recycling 

(Cempre) is a nonprofit association dedicated to 
the promotion of recycling in the concept of in-
tegrated waste management. Founded in 1992, 
Cempre is maintained by private companies from 
various sectors.

Cempre works to educate society about the 
importance of reducing, reusing and recycling 
through publications, technical studies, seminars 
and databases. Since 2011 Bunge is one of the 
companies associated with Cempre and, in 2012, 
the company contributed to the activities of the as-
sociation whose highlights were:
•  National Policy on Solid Waste (PNRS) – formu-

lation of the sectoral agreement for the pack-
aging industry. 

•  Conducting  the Cempre Seminar & Economic 
about two years of PNRS, with the participa-
tion of the Minister of the Environment – Mrs. 
Izabella Teixeira.

•  Participation in Rio+20, with stand and talks 
about the challenges and breakthroughs of re-
cycling in the country.

•  Realization of the Cempre VIII Recycle Seminar, 
in partnership with the Journal of Industrial Envi-
ronment, which joins stakeholders in the sector 
of solid waste.

•  Update Cempre’s video “Sustainable Manage-
ment of Urban Waste”.

•  Update the Cempre’s  publications,  highlight-
ing the “Sustainable Consumption: Recycling”, 
in partnership with the Ministry of Environment.

•  Participation in various events on solid waste in 
the country as well as in the media and press.

  on-line

Collection points 

Collected oil  (t)

2010

2010

2011

2011

2012

2012

950

260

1,066

300

1,626

374

52%

31%

Increase of  

Increase of  
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Bunge Brasil’s social private investment is directed at the development of the local communities where 
it operates. In 2012, a total R$4.8 million was earmarked to projects of sustainable development, education, 
environmental awareness and corporate memory.  This strategy is based on the perception that the company’s 
sustainable growth depends on long-term planning and social awareness of the importance of preserving na-
tural resources. GRI SO1

A large part of Bunge’s social private investment in Brazil is materialized through the actions of the Bunge 
Foundation (Fundação Bunge), set up in 1955 with a broad operating scope.  It leads initiatives to foster not 
only sustainable development, but also training programs for educators, corporate volunteers at public schools 
and the preservation of  company’s heritage.  In 2012, the Bunge Foundation received R$4.5 million worth of 
donations by Bunge Brasil and invested over R$4.29 million in programs and projects geared at the develop-
ment of the communities in which Bunge has a presence. 
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employees worked
as volunteers in 34
public schools

520
The Fundação Bunge’s project development is 

based on three strategic pillars, called Continents: 
Socio-environmental, Heritage Preservation, Incenti-
ve to Excellence and Sustainable Knowledge: 

SOCIO-ENVIRONMENTAL

This pillar features the Educational Commu-
nity and Integrated Community Programs, aimed 
at strengthening the bond between man and his 
natural environment, society, culture and econo-
mic development.  

EDUCATIONAL COMMUNITY 
This is Bunge’s corporate volunteer program 

that seeks to establish reading as an educational 
practice among schools and community centers, 
by training facilitators and adding to literary 
book collections.

In 2012, the Programa Comunidade Educativa 
focused on training reading facilitators involving vo-
lunteers, teachers, students and the community. In 
order to galvanize people around the literary goal, 
the company also helped build appropriate reading 
spaces named Pés de Livro (Book Trees) with different 
book collections, and launched a digital platform, the 
Semear Leitores (Sowing Readers) blog (http://www.
fundacaobunge.org.br/semear-leitores/) to promote 
the exchange of experiences among program part-
ners.    on-line

RESULTS IN 2012 

•  Project implemented in 13 locations in 9 states with 520 volunteers, 511 teachers and 9,211 students in 34 schools.
•  Construction of  35 Pés de Livros under the Educational Community – pleasant reading spaces, and total 

distribution of more than 1,000 children’s books.
•  Dissemination of children and youngster’s literature – Programa Literatura on FM Radio 99.5 – Literature in 

the Air program in Uruçui (PI).
• Total people involved in the initiatives: 49,023.
•  Increase of 59.37% in book borrowing (First Half-year: 1.5 book/student | Second Half-year: 2.4 books/

student).    on-line

2010 2011 2012

Educating Community – Volunteer work 1,570,232.56 2,078,978.35 1,741,735.35

Fundação Bunge Award 993,599.58 916,443.58 1,123,954.03

Bunge Heritage Center 438,632.98 472,293.44 656,637.07

Knowing to Sustain Project 537,348.85 71,985.84 18,557.89

Integrated Community – Sugar & Bioenergy 603,941.87 861,943.56 753,309.09  

Administrative , financial, communication expenses 1,807,793.34 3,471,936.51 2,701,808.30

TOTAL 5,951,549.18 7,873,581.28 6,996,001.73

Investments in Fundação Bunge Projects (in R$)
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INTEGRATED COMMUNITY
The program was created in 2011 to foster sus-

tainable development in Pedro Afonso, Bom Jesus 
do Tocantins and Tupirama, towns in the state of To-
cantins.  The initiative is based on the Integrated Ma-
nagement Plan (PGI), the cornerstone of the actions 
to be implemented by Fundação Bunge between 
2010 and 2015  in the zones of direct influence of 
the Sugar & Bioenergy plant  of Pedro Afonso .  The 
PGI operates on three fronts:
•  Relationship with stakeholders: strengthen the 

ties with local communities and encourage people 
to take part in the initiatives implemented in all 
three towns.  

•  Strengthen public management: propose pu-
blic policies that focus on overcoming the region’s 
key challenges. 

•  Support human and economic development: 
promote community development bearing in mind 
the joint action of a number of social players, prio-
ritizing support to education (regular and techni-
cal), as well as seconding initiatives geared at ex-
panding socio-economic policies.

increase in the number of 
formal establishments

53%

RESULTS IN 2012 GRI EC9

• Three municipal public hearings were held with the participation of over 200 people.
• Hearing with the Tocantins State Government to introduce the program.
•  Creation of the Consórcio Intermunicipal Delta do Tocantins, an intercity consortium designed to manage solid waste.
•  Startup of the 1st class of the Sugar and Alcohol Technical Course with 40 students – a partnership between 

Dr. José de Souza Porto High School of Agriculture  and state Secretariat  of  Science and Technology. 
• Startup of the renovation works at  the Pedro Afonso High School of Agriculture .
• Qualification of Guardianship Council Members at all three cities – Partnership with Unitins. 
•  Implementation of the Programa de Formação de Educadores: 108 educators, teachers, pedagogical coordinators, 

principals and technical staff from the Municipal Secretariats of Education (kindergarten and Primary School – 1st cycle).
•  Training of Local Entrepreneurs: 4 courses involving 28 entrepreneurs – partnership with SEBRAE (TO)  and COAPA.
• Indicators: 

Economic: economic: 53% growth in the number of formal establishments; 39% growth in the number of 
formal job slots.
Education: learning breakthrough in Portuguese and Math (SAEB scale).    on-line
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PRESERVING THE HERITAGE

The Bunge Heritage Center was set up in 1994 and has one of the richest corporate heritage collections in the 
country, with a number of different documents – cartographic, iconographic, tridimensional, texts and other. The 
vast collection covers over 100 years of the company in Brazil and nearly 200 years of world history, with forays 
into industry, navigation and agribusiness, among others. The Bunge Heritage Center also organizes activities to 
shorten the distance between the collection and society and encourages other institutions to follow suit. 

The major focus of activities in 2012 was to leverage organization of the iconographic collection and reco-
ver 15,514 images (photos on paper) and 545 audiovisual documents. Furthermore, 121 text documents were 
digitized and catalogued. 

In total, some 1,500 people were favored by the various initiatives developed on this front in 2012.    on-line

ENCOURAGEMENT OF EXCELLENCE AND SUSTAINABLE KNOWLEDGE

Based on this pillar, the Foundation organizes awards and projects that encourage people to share expe-
riences, recognize agents and embrace initiatives of sustainable growth. In this context, the Fundação Bunge 
Award was created in 1955, and the Knowing to Sustain Project, in Vale do Itajaí (SC), started in 2009.

OUTSTANDING INITIATIVES 
AND RESULTS IN 2012 

FUNDAÇÃO BUNGE AWARD
•  171 nominations – historic record of the award.
•  Awards: Food and Nutritional Safety (Malachi Ba-

tista Filho and Fernanda Abadio Finco) and Edu-
cational Assessment (José Francisco Soares and 
Débora Cristina Jeffrey).

•  Symposium on Educational Assessment and Food 
Safety an Nutrition at the FAPESP Auditorium with 
about 300 people.

•  Partners: FAPESP, Universities and Research Institutes.  

KNOWING TO SUSTAIN:
VALE DO ITAJAÍ 
•   Structuring the journalistic case to rescue the 

landmarks of the program.  
    on-line
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THE ORCHARD URBAN (POMAR URBANO)

The Urban Orchard was created in 1999 as Orchard Project (Projeto Pomar). 
Implemented by the Department of Environment of the State of São Paulo, with the 
collaboration of experts from various areas and private partners, it determined to 
transform the banks of the Pinheiros river.

Their objectives were clear: restore life on the river, promote environmental 
education and further promote pride among the population and respect to the city.

Bunge participates in the project since its inception in 1999, accounting for 
two important sections: the vicinity of the major Cidade-Jardim train station and 
the new postcard of the city, the Cable-Stayed Bridge. Besides collaborating directly 
to the cleaning of the Pinheiros River by maintaining margins, landscaping benefits 
the millions of users of the train and the thousands of cyclists who enjoy the bike 
path, which section was opened in 2012. The Urban Orchard has recovered 26 km 
on both banks of the Pinheiros River in São Paulo, by planting thousands of saplings 
and shrubs and installing a water treatment plant which can recover the river water 
for use in irrigation seedlings.

Bunge Brasil’s direct activities

The Bunge Natureza Program launched in 2005 grew in 2012 to serve as 
an interactive platform for employees and communities in the adjacencies of 
Bunge plants, focusing on environmental responsibility. All in all, 37 plants were 
involved in the expansion, and received material to identify and control the 
company’s externalities that impact communities, escalating the most critical 
issues. Among these, 26 have developed action plans aimed at controlling and 
mitigating possible externalities of their operations. Externalities may include 
noise and dust emissions, heavy-duty traffic, and waste, among others. 

Through Bunge Natureza, the company invests in research projects in part-
nership with universities and in the environmental education of employees and 
communities, involving over 17,000 people since launch. In 2012, some 560 
were engaged in and directly served by the program.    on-line

FIGUEIRA BRANCA RESERVE 

The Figueira Branca Reserve covers an area of some 300 hectares of preserved 
woods in Gaspar, Santa Catarina state. The reserve is visited by local residents and 
employees engaging in environmental research and education.

It also lends itself to the collection of seeds used to produce seedlings for 
the city nursery. 

The company also has another two environmental reserves that together 
make up a conservation area of 30,000 hectares in Tocantins state. It is in these 
preservation areas that the company fosters sustainable management. 
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Bunge Brasil sponsors and endorses the con-
cept of “socio-ecological footprint”, which means 
how people may contribute to easing environ-
mental impacts and social imbalances by establi-
shing their own personal goals. Thus, by the end 
of 2011, the company released the “ Sustainable 
Employee” program, aiming to promote the bet-
ter understanding of relations among personal 
goals and sustainable development.

This initiative rests on changing everyday 
habits and using metrics also important for the 
company. The employees are motivated to have 
a better life while helping Bunge to reach its own 
goals. The themes discussed are transportation 
and emissions, energy consumption and budget, 
waste and recycling, health and welfare, water, 
healthy food and safety. 

Several motivational and informational pie-
ces were developed for the use in units such as 
banners, screensavers and starters messages for 
computer, internal communications and murals, 
as well as the program’s website (www.bunge.
com.br / colaboradorsustentavel).

In 2012, employees participants had an ef-
ficiency of 26% in the goals for a more sustai-
nable life. 

AKATU

The Akatu Institute is a non-governmental or-
ganization that works to raise awareness and mo-
bilize society for Conscious Consumption. It started 
in 2002, and is funded by donations for its develop-
ment and maintenance.

Akatu works defending the act of conscious 
consumption as a fundamental transformation of 
the world. Bunge is associated to Akatu since 2008 
and, in 2012, the highlights were: 
•  Launch of the “Guide for Sustainable Picnic” that 

offers citizens the redemption values and practices 
of conscious consumption.

•  Participation in the United Nations Conference on 
Sustainable Development (Rio+20), participating in 
various discussions and activities, both in official 
spaces and in parallel discussion forums provided 
by the Conference.

•  Conducting workshop “Responsible Business, Sus-
tainable Consumption: new ways to build a model 
of more sustainable production and consumption”.

•  Participation in various events such as Film Show 
Ecofalante, Vaga Viva (Mobility Week), in Paulista 
Beach; always encouraging conscious consumption.

SUSTAINABLE PLANET PROJECT 
(PLANETA SUSTENTÁVEL)

Bunge is one of the sponsors of the “Sustaina-
ble Planet”, organized by Editora Abril and 5 other 
sponsors. Bunge is present from the beginning of the 
initiative and for six years has promoted knowledge 
on sustainability disclosure.

Among the main events is the “Planet in the 
Park”, which blends information and entertainment 
for the whole family. In 2012 Bunge participated as 
a sponsor of the two events:  in January, the Youth 
Park in Sao Paulo, the event with some 38,000 vi-
sitors. The theme was Energy for All,  as for  the 
International Year of the Sustainable Energy for All 
declared by the UN. Bunge promoted the proper 
waste disposal and the recycling of cooking used oil, 
trading such oil for soap.  The second large event 
was the Planet Park, where  Bunge presented a pa-
nel with the time line depicting the share of agricul-
ture in the development of renewable energy.

Still in 2012, Bunge participated in the Planet 
Park Rio+20, held in June in Rio de Janeiro. Bunge 
sponsored flash mobs in order to highlight the im-
portance of sustainability to be incorporated into the 
daily lives of people.

Each year, 42 of the publisher’s brands take 
part in the project,  producing more than 1,000 
pages on the topic of sustainability in their editorial 
guidelines. In 2012, the website had 7,000 stories/
news on the subject of sustainability, and reached 
the number of 5.9 million unique visitors and 20 
million page views per year.
Learn more at www.planetasustentavel.abril.com.br.
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Remissive index GRI-G3   GRI 3.12    on-line

Indicator Description Page Observation

Strategy and Analysis

1.1 Statement from the most senior decisionmaker of the organization 10 to 11

1.2 Description of key impacts, risks, and opportunities 18, 42

Organizational Profile

2.1 Name of the organization 12

2.2 Primary brands, products, and/or services 14

2.3 Operational structure of the organization 14

2.4 Location of organization’s headquarters 12

2.5 Number of countries where the organization operates 12

2.6 Nature of ownership and legal form 12

2.7 Markets served 14

2.8 Scale of the reporting organization 14

2.9 Significant changes during the reporting period 39

2.10 Awards received in the reporting period 16

Report Parameters

3.1 Reporting period 4 to 5

3.2 Date of most recent previous report 4 to 5

3.3 Reporting cycle 4 to 5

3.4 Contact point for questions regarding the report or its contents 4 to 5

3.5 Process for defining report content (themes, priority, stakeholders) 8

3.6 Boundary of the report 4 to 5

3.7 Any specific limitations on the scope or boundary of the report 4 to 5

3.8
Basis for reporting on joint ventures, subsidiaries, leased facilities, outsourced 
operations, and other entities that can significantly affect comparability from 
period to period and/or between organizations

4 to 5

3.9 Data measurement techniques and the bases of calculations 4 to 5

3.10
Explanation of the effect of any re-statements of information
provided in earlier reports, and the reasons for such re-statement

4 to 5

3.11
Significant changes from previous reporting periods
(scope, boundary, or measurement methods)

4 to 5
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Indicator Description Page Observation

3.12 Table identifying the location of the Standard Disclosures in the report 70 to 75

3.13 Policy and current practice with regard to seeking external assurance for the report 8

Governance, Commitments, and Engagement

4.1 Governance structure of the organization 22

4.2 Indicate whether the Chair of the highest governance body is also an executive officer 22

4.3
Number of members of the highest governance body that are independent and/or 
non-executive members

22

4.4
Mechanisms for shareholders and employees to provide 
recommendations or direction to the highest governance body

24

4.5 Linkage between compensation/economic  and environmental performance 23

4.6 Processes to ensure conflicts of interest are avoided 26

4.7 Qualifications and expertise of the members of the highest governance body 22

4.8 Internally developed statements of mission or values, codes and principles 15

4.9
Procedures of the highest governance body for overseeing the organization’s 
identification and management of economic, environmental, and social performance

23

4.10 Processes for evaluating the highest governance body’s own performance 23

4.11 Precautionary approach 24

4.12 Externally developed initiatives to which the organization subscribes or endorses 27

4.13 Memberships in associations 27

4.14 List of stakeholder groups engaged by the organization 7, on-line

Stakeholder Engagement

4.15 Basis for identification and selection of stakeholders with whom to engage 6 to 9

4.16 Approaches to stakeholder engagement 6 to 9

4.17 Key topics and concerns that have been raised through stakeholder engagement 8, on-line

Management Approach and Performance Indicators

EC1 Direct economic value generated and distributed 14

EC2
Financial implications and other risks and opportunities 
for the organization’s activities due to climate change

50

EC3 Coverage of the organization’s defined benefit plan obligations on-line

EC4 Significant financial assistance received from government on-line

EC5 Standard entry level wage compared to local minimum wage 19

EC6 Spending on locally-based suppliers 44

EC7 Local hiring on-line

EC8 Impact of infrastructure investments and services provided primarily for public benefit 24
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Indicator Description Page Observation

EC9
Understanding and describing significant indirect economic impacts, including the 
extent of impacts 

66

Environmental Performance

EN1 Materials used by weight or volume 60, 61

EN2 Percentage of materials used that are recycled input materials 60

EN3 Direct energy consumption by primary energy source 53, 54

EN4 Indirect energy consumption by primary source 54

EN5 Energy saved due to conservation and efficiency improvements 54

EN6 Initiatives to provide energy-efficient or renewable energy based products and services 

Due the fact Bunge does not 
produce and market products that 
consume energy during use, this 
indicator becomes not applicable to 
the company.

EN7 Initiatives to reduce indirect energy consumption and reductions achieved 

In 2012, there were no initiatives to 
reduce indirect energy consumption 
related to travel, transportation of 
employees etc.

EN8 Total water withdrawal by source 55

EN9 Water sources significantly affected by withdrawal of water 55

EN10 Percentage and total volume of water recycled and reused 55

EN11 Location and size of land owned on-line

EN12 Description of significant impacts of activities, products, and services on biodiversity on-line

EN13 Habitats protected or restored on-line

EN14 Strategies, current actions, and future plans for managing impacts on biodiversity 48

EN15
Number of IUCN Red List species and national conservation list species 
with habitats in areas affected by operations, by level of extinction risk 

Not applicable

EN16 Total direct and indirect greenhouse gas emissions by weight 53

EN17 Other relevant indirect greenhouse gas emissions by weight 
Currently, Bunge Brasil has no mecha-
nisms to measure indirect emissions of 
GHGs related to scope 3.

EN18 Initiatives to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and reductions achieved 54

EN19 Emissions of ozone-depleting substances on-line

EN20 NO, SO, and other significant air emissions on-line

EN21 Total water discharge by quality and destination 55

EN22 Total weight of waste by type and disposal method 61, 62

EN23 Total number and volume of significant spills on-line
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Indicator Description Page Observation

EN24
Weight of transported, imported, exported, or treated waste deemed hazardous 
under the terms of the Basel Convention Annex I, II, III, and VIII, and percentage 
of transported waste shipped internationally 

In 2012 there was no transport 
(import and export) of any type of 
hazardous waste, under the Basel 
Convention, at Bunge’s operations.

EN25
Identity, size, protected status, and biodiversity value of water bodies and related 
habitats significantly affected by the reporting organization’s discharges of water 
and runoff 

55

EN26 Initiatives to mitigate environmental impacts of products and services 62

EN27 Products and packaging materials that are reclaimed 63

EN28
Valor de multas e número total de sanções resultantes da não  
conformidade com leis

54

EN29
Significant environmental impacts of transporting products and other goods 
and materials used for the organization’s operations, and transporting members 
of the workforce

Currently, such information is not yet 
systematized by the company.

EN30 Total environmental protection expenditures and investments 42

Labor Practices and Decent Work

LA1 Total workforce by employment type, employment contract, and region 19

LA2 Total number and rate of employee turnover by age group, gender, and region 19

LA3
Benefits provided to full-time employees that are not provided to temporary or part-
time employees 

on-line

LA4 Percentage of employees covered by collective bargaining agreements 19

LA5
Minimum notice period(s) regarding operational changes, including whether it is 
specified in collective agreements 

21

LA6
Percentage of total workforce represented in formal joint management-worker health 
and safety committees that help monitor and advise on occupational health and safety 
programs 

on-line

LA7 Rates of injury, occupational diseases, lost days, and absenteeism 21

LA8 Education, counseling, prevention, and prevention programs regarding serious diseases on-line

LA9 Health and safety topics covered in formal agreements with trade unions on-line

LA10 Average hours of training per year 20

LA11 Programs for skills management and lifelong learning on-line

LA12
Percentage of employees receiving regular performance and career development 
reviews 

20

LA13 Composition of governance bodies on-line

LA14 Ratio of basic salary of men to women by employee category 19

Human Rights

HR1
Percentage and total number of significant investment agreements that include 
human rights clauses or that have undergone human rights screening 

45
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Indicator Description Page Observation

HR2 Percentage of suppliers and contractors that have undergone screening and actions taken. 45

HR3
Total hours of employee training on policies and procedures concerning aspects 
of human rights that are relevant to operations, including the percentage of 
employees trained 

Bunge does not perform specific 
training to employees on this topic. 
The subject is approached on differ-
ent aspects of the organization, such 
as the Bunge Diversity Program.

HR4 Total number of incidents of discrimination and actions taken 26

HR5
Operations identified in which the right to exercise freedom of association and collective 
bargaining may be at risk

21

HR6
Operations identified as having significant risk for incidents of child labor, and 
measures taken to contribute to the elimination of child labor 

44

HR7 Operations identified as having risk for incidents of forced or compulsory labor 44

HR8 Security personnel trained in aspects of human rights
Bunge does not perform specific train-
ing to security personnel (outsourced 
contract service).

HR9
Total number of incidents of violations involving rights of indigenous people and 
actions taken 

No cases of violations of indigenous 
rights were registered in 2012.

Society

SO1
Programs and practices that assess and manage the impacts of operations on communities, 
including entering, operating and exiting 

64

SO2 Business units analyzed for risks related to corruption 26

SO3
Percentage of employees trained in organization’s anti-corruption policies and 
procedures 

Bunge did not perform specific
training to employees on this topic
to employees.

SO4 Actions taken in response to incidents of corruption 26

SO5 Public policy positions 27

SO6
Total value of financial and in-kind contributions to political parties, politicians, and related 
institutions by country 

26

SO7
Total number of legal actions for anticompetitive behavior, anti-trust, and 
monopoly practices and their outcomes 

26

SO8
Fines and total number of non-monetary sanctions for non-compliance with laws 
and regulations

In 2012, Bunge Brazil paid a fine of 
R$ 24,020 for non-conformity with 
laws or regulations.

Product Responsibility

PR1 Impacts assessed 31, 58, 62

PR2
Non-compliance with regulations and voluntary codes concerning health and safety 
impacts of products and services

58

PR3 Type of product and service information required by procedures 59

PR4
Non-compliance with regulations and voluntary codes concerning product and 
service information and labeling

59
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Indicator Description Page Observation

PR5
Practices related to customer satisfaction, including results of surveys measuring 
customer satisfaction

on-line

PR6 Programs for adherence to laws, standards, and voluntary codes 59

PR7  Non-compliance with laws and regulations 59

PR8
Total number of substantiated complaints regarding breaches of customer privacy 
and losses of customer data

59

PR9 Fines concerning the provision and use of products and services 59

Food Processing Sector

FP1
Percentage of purchased volume from suppliers compliant with company’s sourcing 
policy

45

FP2
Percentage of purchased volume which is verified as being in accordance with 
credible, internationally recognized responsible production standards, broken 
down by standard

32

FP3
Percentage of working time lost due to industrial disputes, strikes and/or lock-
outs, by country

21

FP4

Nature, scope and effectiveness of any programs and practices (in-kind contributions, 
volunteer initiatives, knowledge transfer, partnerships and product development) 
that promote access to healthy lifestyles; the prevention of chronic disease; access 
to healthy, nutritious and affordable food; and improved welfare for communities in 
need

57

FP5
Percentage of production volume manufactured in sites certified by an 
independent third party according to internationally recognized food safety 
management system standards

58

FP6
Percentage of total sales volume of consumer products, by product category, that 
are lowered in saturated fat, trans fats, sodium and added sugars

57, 58

FP7
Percentage of total sales volume of consumer products, by product category, 
that contain increased nutritious ingredients like fiber, vitamins, minerals, 
phytochemicals or  functional food additives

57, 58

FP8
Policies and practices on communication to consumers about ingredients and 
nutritional information beyond legal requirements

57

FP9 Percentage and total of animals raised and/or processed, by species and breed type Not applicable

FP10
Policies and practices, by species and breed type, related to physical alterations and the 
use of anaesthetic

Not applicable

FP11
Percentage and total of animals raised and/or processed, by species and breed 
type, per housing type

Not applicable

FP12
Policies and practices on antibiotic, anti-inflammatory, hormone, and/or growth 
promotion treatments, by species and breed type

Not applicable

FP13
Total number of incidents of non-compliance with laws and regulations, and 
adherence with voluntary standards related to transportation, handling, and 
slaughter practices for live terrestrial and aquatic animals

Not applicable
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Assurance statement

BSD Consulting has carried out an independent evaluation of Bunge’s 2013 Sustaina-
bility Report, drafted according to the GRI (Global Reporting Initiative) guidelines.

INDEPENDENCE  
We have been retained as independent consultants and represent that no BSD mem-

ber has consultancy agreements or any other commercial ties with Bunge. BSD Consulting 
is licensed by AccountAbility as an assurance provider (AA1000 Licensed Assurance Provi-
der) under registration 000-33.

OUR COMPETENCY
BSD Consulting is a consultancy firm specialized in sustainability. This assignment was 

performed by a team of experienced professionals specializing in independent evaluations.

LIABILITIES AND LIMITATIONS
The Sustainability Report was drawn up by Bunge, who is responsible for its content. 

The Assurance Statement aims to inform stakeholders of BSD’s findings on the company`s 
adherence to the three principles of AA1000AS 2008 and the credibility of the information 
published in the printed report. Analysis of financial data was not part of BSD Consulting’s 
engagement. Additionally, BSD’s Assurance Statement provides confirmation of the level of 
implementation of the GRI-G3 model.  

OBJECTIVES AND SCOPE
The present evaluation aims to provide Bunge’s stakeholders with an independent 

opinion on the quality of the report, the company’s sustainability management process, 
its overall compliance with AA1000AS 2008 principles and the continuity of processes 
implemented. The scope of our assignment encompassed information contained in the full 
version of Bunge’s 2013 Sustainability Report, for the period between January 01, 2012 
through December 31, 2012.

METHODOLOGY
The independent evaluation of Bunge’s report was carried out in compliance with 

AA1000AS 2008 Assurance Standard, type 1, which provides moderate assurance. The 
process includes evaluation of adherence to the three AA1000AS principles:  Inclusivity, 
Materiality and Responsiveness.

The procedures performed under the scope of this engagement include:
•  Revisiting the content of the Sustainability Report;
•  Understanding the creation and acquisition flow of the information provided in the Sus-

tainability Report; Validation of quantitative data was not part of BSD’s engagement;
•  Analyzing information in the media, websites and legal framework;
•  Interviewing key-area managers on the relevance of the information used to report on 

and manage sustainability; 
•  Holding face-to-face interviews with company’s vice presidents and officers ;
•  Whenever pertinent, confirming information on the company’s sustainability performan-

ce with the top management; 
•  Checking evidence of distance consultation with external stakeholders;
•  Checking the relevance of the Sustainability Report information from the viewpoint of 

external audiences.
•  Visiting two operating units of the company: Nova Mutum (MT), where the soybean and 

biodiesel mill is located, and the Santos Wheat Mill, SP.

KEY FINDINGS ON ADHERENCE 
TO AA1000AS 2008 PRINCIPLES 

 
1. Inclusivity - discusses the participation of stakeholders in the development of a 
transparent and strategic sustainability management process.

•  In 2012, Bunge consulted with stakeholders through on-premise meetings in São 
Paulo, including representatives of customers, suppliers, financial institutions and 
industry associations. The area of sustainability coordinated the process. Corporate 
business areas named those stakeholders with whom they have a close relationship, 
those who have the greatest impact on the business and/or have already questioned 
Bunge regarding sustainability. 

•  There is no formal criterion to select and prioritize stakeholders from the viewpoint of 
sustainability, nor from the viewpoint of the impact and influence that the company 
has on specific stakeholder groups. In view of the capillarity and complexity of Bunge 
Brasil’s operations, for the next cycle, the company should expand the engagement of 
stakeholders beyond the corporate sphere to include groups that have relations with the 
operating units and operations, such as adjacent communities and other local audiences.
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•  With the Bunge Natureza Program, an initial mapping was conducted of the externalities 
affecting some of the units, and action plans were implemented to remedy the impacts 
detected on surrounding communities. The Sustainability area sees the program as an 
initial step towards broadening the engagement of factories with local stakeholders. The 
program is going through consolidation and expansion, and in  2013 it is expected to 
include silos and mills.

•  The internal vision axis of the materiality matrix can improve as regards the engagement 
of Bunge Brasil’s leaders. It is up to the sustainability area to establish an internal positio-
ning and viewpoint on material issues, based on knowledge of the business and guidance 
by the area vice-president. For the next cycle, it is important that other corporate leaders, 
including executives from the various areas and business units, also be heard to establish 
a list of material issues from the organization’s internal viewpoint.

•  In 2012 two programs designed to boost workforce involvement with the topic of sus-
tainability gained more visibility. The online “Sustainable Employee” platform, aimed to 
disseminate relevant issues on Bunge’s sustainability, enables employees to set goals to 
reduce both their own and the company’s environmental impact. And the “Bunge Inova” 
program aims to encourage employees to contribute innovative ideas to business proces-
ses, including anything related to sustainability. 

 
2. Materiality (or Relevance) - topics of interest that will help stakeholders 
draw conclusions about the economic, social and environmental performance 
of the organization.

•  Material issues were revised based on the outcomes of stakeholders meetings, and the 
online research (external view). The materiality matrix was developed by crossing the 
external view with the topics of strategic importance to Bunge (internal view). For the 
next cycle, it is recommended that the sources of external information are broadened to 
factor in the context, impact and comprehensiveness of the company’s operations.  It is 
important for the company to assess the materiality of such aspects as: reverse logistics, 
post-consumption impact, transport emissions approach and management, product im-
pacts on consumer health and management of environmental risk in the supply chain.

•  The report presents an overview of the most relevant topics.  It is important that the com-
pany drills deeper into topics of higher relevance, such as Code of Conduct and Ethics, 
Transparency, Forced labor/slave-like labor, and issues relevant to external stakeholders, 
such as development and relations with suppliers. 

Bunge Brasil has kept up its good performance vis-à-vis the strategic direction established 
in the Sustainability Platform . See below the key findings:
•  Climate change: maintenance of the commitments made in the previous report (use of 

renewable and alternative energy sources, self-sufficiency in wood from planted forests, 
reduction of clearance fires and mechanical harvesting). Calculations of greenhouse gas 
emissions (GHGs) continued being made, according to the Brazilian GHG Protocol Pro-
gram. The benefits of using biomass are still described by a hypothetical calculation of 
avoided emissions that does not show the actual emission reduction achieved by the 
company. We again emphasize the importance of presenting Bunge’s positioning on Sco-
pe 3 GHG emissions, that include logistics and transportation.

•  Sustainable Agriculture: a highlight is the commitment to buy soybeans from small far-
mers to be entitled to the “Social Fuel” label issued by the Ministry of Agriculture; Bunge 
held meetings with producers in MG, RS and PR and addressed topics such as sustaina-
bility, productivity and technology.  For supplier management purposes, the company 
continues to check information on the lists made by IBAMA, the Labor and Employment 
Ministry and the Soy Moratorium, in addition to the socio-environmental provisions in 
suppliers’ contracts. It is important that the company upgrades its management process, 
to include risk assessment of suppliers and to develop affirmative action, such as training 
in human rights and environmental issues, partnerships with suppliers, visits and audits. 

•  Waste Reduction: the company’s focus was to map out opportunities for improvement 
in solid waste storage and disposal in the Food area, setting timetables and procedures 
to improve waste management. Though this process is still under implementation, it has 
already managed to reroute to composting some of the organic waste previously sent to 
landfills. It is recommended that waste management be aligned across business areas, 
mainly to meet the requirements of the National Solid Waste Policy, in the guise of reverse 
logistics initiatives. 

•  Healthy Diets: the topic of health is present in product research and development, focused 
on reducing fat and sodium contents.  Reports on this topic and on sectorial indicators are 
preliminary since they fail to address the company’s contribution to promoting positive 
changes in consumers’ eating habits. No information is provided on the effectiveness of 
healthy eating programs nor are there metrics of the company’s actual contribution in 
this regard. It is important to enhance the product mix, bearing healthfulness in mind, by 
setting goals and objectives for healthy eating programs and clearly disclosing nutritio-
nal information on packaging labels and other communication channels. The subject of 
“GMO” features low in relevance in the materiality matrix, although it is still the object of 
public discussion and debate with respect to consumer health, labeling and biodiversity.

3. Responsiveness - relates to the actions taken by the company in response to 
specific demands by stakeholders.

•  In 2012 Bunge Brasil consolidated its risk management process, which looks into market 
and operational risk. In this process, existing and new product and process risk is consi-
dered, including significant investments and transactions. Environmental and social risks 
are also checked according to their potential financial impact. This process can be more 
deeply exploited in the next report. The targets met in relation to issues on the Sustai-
nability Platform and health and safety performance were disclosed. However, future 
medium- and long-term targets were not, neither were targets specific of other areas, 
such as the overall goals for Environment. It is important to clearly address medium- and 
long-term strategic objectives, targets and priorities. 
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•  Bunge has expanded the scope of the report, by including information on Nova Mutum and 
Ponta Grossa (Agribusiness), Tomato Products, Mills and Silos (Food) and all production plants 
(Sugar & Bioenergy). However, it also included reports on initiatives that are not controlled by 
Bunge Brasil, such as the results of Bunge Environmental Markets in the country and the Soja 
Plus Program, of which Bunge is but one of the supporters. For the next cycle, we recommend 
that the report focus on initiatives that are managed and controlled by Bunge Brasil.

•  The year 2012 saw an improvement in the process of data collection by the People & 
Management area, which set a new standard for the indicators regularly presented to 
the area VP. As a result, management of labor indicators was unified for all four business 
areas, so that traceable data can now be provided for both company management and 
reporting purposes. 

•  In the 2012 report, indicators for the “Food” and “Agribusiness & Logistics” areas were 
posted separately, though in previous cycles they had been consolidated under “Bunge 
Alimentos”. Though affording higher visibility to the performance of individual business 
areas, this change ruined any possibility of comparison with the previous year’s data.

•  The 2011 Sugar and Bioenergy indicators were reviewed and recalculated for this repor-
ting cycle, an advance in data management and collection. 

•  The sustainability area held engagement meetings with those responsible for collecting data 
for the indicators. However, the results of the assurance process are not yet widely dissemi-
nated internally as a means to improve the company’s management and reporting process.

APPLICATION LEVEL OF GRI-G3 
According to GRI-G3 guidelines, BSD represents that Bunge’s 2013 Sustainability Re-

port has been classified as Application Level A+. The report provides items related to the 
company profile and describes management processes and approaches to sustainability. 
Information is provided on all categories of performance indicators: economic, environ-
mental, human rights, labor, society and product liability. Opportunities for improvement 
were found in the reporting of the Strategy and Analysis profile items (1.1 and 1.2), cor-
porate governance and engagement (4.4, 4.7, 4:11, 4:17). As regards management styles 
and performance indicators there is room for improvement when reporting environmental, 
social and sectorial supplement information (i.e.:  impacts of transport and human rights 
on the value chain, product liability and food industry indicators). The indicators of animal 
welfare in the sectorial  supplement do not apply to Bunge’s operations.  

FINAL CONSIDERATIONS
In BSD Consulting’s view, Bunge is seeking to consolidate sustainability management 

through the implementation of specific actions in line with its Sustainability Platform. We 
emphasize the need to forge ahead with implementation of sustainability practices across 
support, operating and business units, while seeking to broaden the engagement of exter-
nal stakeholders and improve management of their value chain.

São Paulo, June 18, 2013.
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SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURE
Bunge is committed to raise 
awareness and train farmers 
to produce in order to reduce 
environmental impacts and maximize 
the use of finite natural resources.

CLIMATE CHANGE 
Climate Change can bring significant 
impacts to food production worldwide. 
Therefore, Bunge believes it is a key factor 
in sustainability analyzes.

Sustainability 
platform



www.bunge.com.br/sustainability
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